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INTRODUCTÏON

l. The_ Study

With the adoption of a new Pl-anning Act in L975,

Ma¡itoba has joined a trend amongst Canadian provinces,*

towards more pervasive and widespread cooperation in inter-

municipat land use planning, This trend began in the

1950's when Alberta became the first province to substan-

tialIy overhaul its turn of the century planning
'l es'ì sl ati on bv establ ishins resional nlanni ns di stri etsrvb¿ uIq u¿v¿¡ v u vsvl+ u¡rt¿¡b r vb¿v¡¡G! yrs¡4r4¡¡Þ

renresentins srôr)ns of mr:nì-cioalities.2 In the mid-sixtiesr vyr

2
British Columbia fol-lowed suit' and subsequent modifications
i n th o aar l rr qo¡¡on-|i o<:4 -,,t frrr thar omnhrç v çr¡ ur ç Ð L,u u -...r,.asi S on regiona]-

¡'ì onni no fì^tnri n ho¡r¡n 2 'rìï¡ôtrrâm nf rc¡ti nn=l nl annì n- -n.lIj-LdltiJ.rlló. L/lI * }J! vb! q¡¡¡ vr ! vo*v- ---¿6 arlu

government Ln L966 which has proceeded since then under the

title of "Design for Development""5 In 1969 Quebec estab-

lished new procedures for regional planning and a crown

corporation to oversee them.' Concurrentl-y, statutory

reforms in Nova Scotia significantly altered inter-
A

municipal planning in that province." These are not the

sole indications of this trend; rather, they are a few of

the more obvious examples with maxy other changes in
nl enni nr¡'l cr"i slation and administration having occurred.*-Þ*

As was generally true of these other provinces,

Manitoba was utilizing long-established arrd l-ong-outmoded

planning legisl-ation when the move to reform took pl-ace.



In fact, Manitobaos legislation had remained substantially
unaltered si-nce inception of its first Planning Act in

ÕrorÁ, I rnl',o nrovisions for intermunicipal cooperation wereL//Lv 0 ¿¡¡v l,

particularly rudimentary and unattractive. No use of them

had ever been made until L96L when the first legatty
binding joint-planning document was adopted by two

municine'lities.B Between that veãr and L96B onlv a few suchq I

agreements existed. Thereafter, so-called "district
nl qnni n¡r .:nhêmê<tt urêr.ê nrìnntorì ini n-l:l r¡ Ìrrr q nrrmlrar nfyrø4¡!¡¡t) u Yvv! rJvr¡¡ e¿J a ¡¡q¡r¡vv! vr

Manitoba municipalities but the form of cooperation that

all- these represented was tittle more extensive tha¡ if

none had existed--the schemes were, in fact, only commonly

agreed upon zoning by-Iaws. Each council was still
resnônsihle"Within the mUniej nalitv'i t p'or¡ernc6- fnr, rr¿ v¡r+¡¿ bv v v!¡¡uu t ¿v!

practical implementation a-nd enforcement of all- planning

devices.

However, the L975 Planning Act departs radically from

the old procedures. In brief, municipalities or portions

thereof comprising an area which would " u constitute à

logical rational area for planning purposes o", as

can*inn 11,(21 of the Act reads, ilãy form a District and¿) \ È J

^*^^i n+a¡/1,u!¡ru a uurporate board which assumes many of the planning

powers and duties formerly exercised by the separate

council-s. The Boards may also be given the substantial
power of subdivision approval previously exercised by the

province. Each is self-ruling and its enabling power for
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individual- actions is not derived from prior approval of

its constituent council-s. Thus quasi-governmental-

authoriti-es operating midway between provincial- and

municipal jurisdictfons have been created and given l-ife

through the centralization of various planning powers and

the decentralization of others,

Such a substantial alteration of the statutory and

administrative framework of planning in Manitoba warra¡ts

commentary on its implementation and its advisability'
Thi s strrdv's thesis is that the new form of intermunicipal

planning was borne into a-lr environment that had received

l-ittl-e preparation for its coming, either through evolution

of legislation or administrative practices" Al-terations to

its contents and the practices by which it is implemented

are required if optimal effectiveness is to be achieved.

The purpose of the fol-lowing investigation is to detail- the

state of this environment, identify the new Act's pitfalls

and propose suitabl-e remedial amendments.

In order that the thesis remaitl methodologically

manageable, exhaustive description of al-l- aspects of inter-

municipal plannirrg will not be undertaken. For instance,

economic development aspects of intermu-nicipal- planning

wil-l not be reviewed. This is partly because they have

traditionally been dissociated in Ma-nitoba legislation from

la¡d use planning per s.e, and al-so because they constitute

a significant freld of research on their own. Instead,

this comparative study has been limited to joint la-nd use



planning alone, and, in particular, to
that appear whenever it is attempted.

1) How should joint p1a-nning be

2) How and where should. planning

drawn,

3) How shour-d the membership of authorities be

compo sed , and ,

4) lrihat duties and powers should they be given.
Methodologically, the Act wil_I be looked at both in ar_t

historicar and a comparative perspective. The former wirl
consist of reviewing the past history of intermunicipal
planning in Manitoba a¡d the latter will_ consist of
comparing the new Act with intermunicipar pranning legis-
lation and practices in the two other prairie provinces.

The study is divided into five chapters. chapter r
provides (a) arr examination of municipal powers and spatial
form as they related to planning when the I9L6 Town

Planning Act was introduced, and (b) elaboration on a
significant sociar force which affected the form a:rd content
of early municipal legisl-ation and subsequent pranning
legisl-ation. This is achieved. by providing synopses of
municipal government legislation supplemented by

pertinent information from secondary sources.

chapter 2 provides a review of Manitoba,s planning
legisration from r9L6 to r9Z5 and the manner in which the

legislation was executed. special attention is given to
the provisions for íntermunicipal planning. Again, the

four basic issues

They are:
i ni l-; --È^,1¿¡l¿ U¿d. trEL¿,

unit boundaries be
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research method was primariry review of statutes, in this
case The Town planning Act as amended, The planning Act as
amended, and all regulations und.er the Acts ar-so as

amended. In addition, dead and active files of the
Department of Municipal Affairs, Municipal planning Branch
were searched to determine the form and content of schemes

and their evolutionary pattern. rnformation deduced from
these primary sources has been supplemented by information
from secondary ones and from interviews.

The attention paid to intermunicipar planning in
reports by study groups, and the effect that these had on
legisl-ation during the period rgr6-L925, is exprored in
chapter 3, The eight reports incfuded are al_l those which
were, in whol-e or in part, concerned with such planning and

were province-wide in scope or had province_wide

ramifications.
fA ^-^^-; ^uo*parlson a¡d evaluation of Manitoba's rg?5 pJ_anning

Act is made in chapter 4. A short history is given of the
process by which the new Act was drafted, comparison of
certain aspects of Ma¡itoba's regisl-ation is made with that
of Alberta and saskatchewar, and. remedial_ amendments ro
Manitoba's legislation are recommended.

with regard to each of the central issues previously
mentioned (r, the process of initiation, z, del_ineation of
boundaries, 3, composition of authority membership, and
I+, duties ared powers), rel-ated current legisl-ation in
Alberta and saskatchewa¡ will be outrined, as wiÌl_ be þast



legisl-ation, and the reasons for the evolution wir-r- be

exprained. rn light of Manitoba's own past and the
experiences of other provinces, our new.statutory provisions
will then be evaluated.

The decísion to use Alberta and saskatchewan for
purposes of comparison was made bearing in mind the differ_
ences in laws, political cl_imate, and topography, as wel_l_ as
degree and form of development pressure. However, the
broad intermunicipal pranning concerns mentioned above are
uni-versal and these two jurisdictions appeared to bes-c meet
two necessary criteri-a: first, a form of intermunicipal
pranning has operated within them for a significant period
of time, and, secondly, processes of evolution have been
disprayed in response to problems. The fact that there is
a eonsiderabfe body of l-iterature relating to these places
also contributed to their choice. rnclusion of other
jurisdictions such as Nova Scotia, British Columbia or
Quebec may have been of benefit but the rel_ative l_ack of
available l-iterature combined with the researcher,s
inability to visit them preeluded their use.

chapter J contains a summary of the study and the fur_t
recommended amendments to the pl_anning Act.

Rel-ated Literature
Most theses include a review of

to the thesis topic in which various
from rel-ated research are discussed"

l-iterature pertinent

theories and findings
Based upon knowledge
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acquired from this literature a course of further research

is then designed and pursued, usuarly in order to determine

whether a given hypothesis applies in a specific and

previously unstudied case. This thesis is somewhat

different, however, in that the relevant l_iterature,
primarily statutes and government reports, is more the

object of research than prologue to it and comprises

histories of experiences rather thari propoundments of
theories" Discussion of the information provided by this
literature, separate from the main body of the thesis, is
thus impossible. Notwithstanding the foregoing, it would

be of varue to provide a short list of sources regarding
regional ptanning reform which interested persons woufd

find the most topical and comprehensive of arr those found

in the bibliography.

Unfortunately, discussions of planning legislation 'oer

se are not numerous, especially with regard to Ma,nitoba

legisl-ation and comparisons of it to that of other
provinces. Moreover, research concerned specificarly with
intermunicipat cooperation in Manitoba appears to be non-

existent" Two studies of the general history of plarLning

practices i-n Marritoba do exist, however, and both incorpo-
rate some analysis of legislati-on. The first of these is a

1 O (" nanap* n^--'i ^^'i ^-^r i r.i n-l-l rr ?*r *Ìra SChOOI OfL7 JJ r çpvr u uultllllrÞÞJrJtrçL]. Jtr!rr urJ uJ t/lIc

Arehitecture of the university of Manitoba and the central_

Housing and Mortgage Corporation. !üritten by G. A. p.

carrothersu and entitled A study of Present practices and
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Future Prospects of Community Planning in the Province of
Manitoba, the reporr was originally intend.ed to serve as

" n a ma¡ual- of community planning procedures and

techniques for use in the province.,'9 lls scope was

broadened, howevero so that analysis and recommendations

could be included. Part of the report is a summary of the

history of pranning in Manitoba which has been used as a
main source of information for this thesis.

The second study to include pertinent information on

plaming legislation and practices in this province is a

I97+ University of Manitoba M.C.p. thesis by D. A. Hicks,
entitl-ed An Eval-uation of pqpyi4ciar pl-anning services to
Local Governments in Manitoba, For his historical- survey,

Hicks relied extensively upon Caruother's report but

contributes useful- information on the post-Carrothers period

from 7953 to I97+,

In the case of Alberta, analyses of legislation and

practices are fortunatery more extensively, The process of
reforming Alberta's Pl-anning Act, including those sections
pertaining to regional planning, has produced a series of
government proposals as wel-f as replies from interested
bodies. The province's first attempt at reforming its
I egi sl eti on sinCe the fOUnCii ng of re¡"ì on-r ¡l ¡n^i ^-ura urvrr Ðr¡rvç u¡rv f U UllUJrrõ vr ! ç6rUrrc¡.J !J_Ld_IJ.jtf ttÈ;

commissions in the L950's came Ln I9?4 with publication of
a Department of Municipar Affairs' document entitred
T_ryargs_?_New Plg4ging Act for 4l-bsrrta. This report¡ ilore

commonly known as the "Red Book, " after the color of its
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cover, presented proposal-s for new legislation and invited
response" Most regional planning commissions published

responses which are stil-l- avail-able, Action on new reeis-
lation lapsed until r9T? when a proposed Act was drafted--
Bill lJ--and the same process of replies from regional_

commissions has been followed, Again, these are avail-abl_e

to the public" Two other sources that interested persons
mâ\r fi nrl ,rcafr¡l erc tho nrrþlig¿f,iOnS Of the TaSk FOfCe onsuv¿u¿ q!v u¡¡e vuur4uau¿ultÞ (JJ_

urbanization and the Future, pubfíshed from the earry to
the mid-seventies, and those of Rutter crash courses Ltd.,
a¡ enterprise operated by Michael F. Rutter, Edmonton lawyer
and professor in the Faculty of Law, University of Al_berta,

Alberta Pfanning Lar¡{, A course Handbook, and. g, correlated
Text of the Planning Act. a-nd.Bill 15 are two of Rutter's
noteworthy papers.

Líterature on saskatchewan' s planning legislation,
practices and regional planning reforms is not abundant

either but several- good analyses exist both from government

and non-government sources. The saskatchewan Department of
1llfrrni ^;---l ^fP. 

'ruurrr-crpal ¿|f rarrs sponsored a report by consul-tant Group

Itd" in L9?4 entitl-ed Municipal_ and. Financial pfq{rning_in

Saskatchewan, Though short in length, the report gives a

good synopsis of planning functions in the province, Two

publications of the Ðepartment of the Environment provide
rel-evant analysis and data, These are; "Land use ltlorkshop

Summary Report" (L976) and "Vüantedl A Land Use policy for
Saskatchewan" (I978) , An earlier analysis, "f,and Use
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Pol-icies in Saskatchewa-n" (1974) is a useful information

source on the rol-e of the Province in planning. The lack

of an effective reform movement in Saskatchewan during the

recent past is attested to by the fact that R. M. Bryden's

Saskatchewan Planning Legisl-ation Study (1968) contains

still- current criticisms of district planning.

Partnership in Planning by J, Perry is a report with recom-

mendations on the role of the province as community

planning consultant and gives a good description of past

refationships between province and municipalities.
Two general sources applicable to al-l three provinces

that should be mentioned here are fan M" Rogers' Canadian

Law of Planning and Zoning and J. B" Milner's Communíty

Pl-anning: A Casebook on Law and Administration. The

Iatter was excellent when written in L963 but knowledge of
statutory amendments since that date is necessary if it is
to be used today. Rogers' book, written in 1973 and

updated in 1976, gi-ves a good general summary of each

province's planning act.
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CHAPTER 1

DEVErcPNE}TI OF PROVTNCTAL

AND MUNTC TPAL GO\TERNIVIEIVI

rn the introduction to this thesis it was stated that
the objectives of part One are to review Manitoba's past
legislative provisions for intermunicipal pl_anning, and the
actions taken in accord with these provi_sions, in order -co

picture the state of affairs from which the rg?5 legislation
proceeds. such provisions began with The Town pfanning Act
of 1916" However, an examination of turn-of-the-centurv
municipal powers and spatial form is a prerequisite to
understanding the nature of this Act. Revi_ew of the
province's early municipal development al_so provides the
reader with ar. awareness of the perspective Manitobans had

on the province's development potential--a perspective which
affected the form and content of both the early municipal
legislation a¡d subsequent planning legi_s1ation.
1. Col-ony to Province

A summary of all- the forms of non-native government

experienced in the area which is now Manitoba can be made as

follows ¡

I. Hudson's Bay Company administration 16?0_L870

a) Governor of Rupert's Land L67O-l_Blz

b) Governor and Council- of Assiniboia LBIZ-IBZO

t2
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i) the Selkirk period LBL}-Læ|

ii) the Company period l-B35-1870

2. Provisional- 1866 , 1869 -?o
\-a) Portage l-a Prairie 1866

b) Fort Garry 1869-70

3 " Province of Manitoba 1870

\' ieutenant-Governor with legislative Councila. l J)

rB70 -1871

b) T-,egislative Assembly with Lieutenant-Governor

and Legisl-ative Council- LBTI-77

e ) T,^ æ; ^-ì ^+; *'^ 
^ ^qemhl v wj th Permier and Lieutenant -v J !çtÈ;-LÞJ-d-U!Vç ftÞÞvIIU¿J YY¿ ulI I c

Governor LB77 
"

The Charter granted on May 2, L67O by Chartes II to

"The Governor and Compa-ny of Adventurers of England trading

into Hudson's Bay" created a fur-trading monopoly extending

across "a1l the lands, countries and territories upon the

coasts and confi-nes of the seas, straits, bays, rivers,
4

lakes, creeks and. sound.s o ô o"'draining into Hudson's

Bay--a substantial portion of the North American continent 
"

The significarrce of the Charter's commercial implications

was surpassed, however, by that of its claim to al-I the

aforesaid territories in the name of the Enel-ish crown and

its granting of al-l legislative a:rd judicial powers within

these areas to the Governor and Compaxys

â o . and that the said land be from
henceforth reckoned and reputed as one
of our plantations or colonies in America
called "Rupert's Land;" AND FURTIÍER, we
do by these presents for us, our heirs
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and successors, make, create and. constitutethe said Governor and. Company for the timebeing, arid their successors, the true andabsolute fords and proprietors of theterritory, Iimits a¡d places aforesaid.
o o " AND FURTHER s o " wê do for us,
our heirs and successors grant to and withthe said Governor and Company of
Adventurers of England trã¿iñg in Hudson's
Bay, that al-l- l_a¡ds, isJ-ands , territorie s ,plantations, forts, fortifications,
factories or coloni_es, where the said
Company's factories and trade are or shall_bê, within any of the ports or places
afore-Iimited, shall be immediately and
from henceforth under the power and. commanoof the said Governor and Còmpany who shall_
have. liberty, ful_l- power a.nd- authority toappoint and estabfiÈh Governors and aifother officers to govern them . o .3

The company's jurisdictional cl-aims were the subject of much

con-broversy once the trading monopoÌy was broken and the
conflict was never resolved to the satisfaction of al_l_

parties owing to the ambiguity of the charter's wording
and the willingness of the disputants to interpret it to
their own advantage. Vrlhat is clear, however, is that no

form of government other than that created by the company,

actually operated in Rupert's Land or Lord sefkirk's srant
lands, the District of Assiniboia, until I-BZO.

The form which government took during the company's

administration was, initially, rule by Governor, then by

Governor and council, the members of this latter body being
appointed at large " There was neither representati-ve
government nor stratification of governmental responsi-
bitities between l_ocal and central_ levels.

The so-calIed provi-sionar- governments of Thomas spence
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at Portage l-a Prai-rie in l-866 and John Bruce and Louis Riel
at Fort Garry in l-Bó9 never achieved legitimacy and were

too short-l-ived to have any bearing on a d.iscussion of
provinci al/regiona1 stratification of governments.

ldhen the District of Assiniboia and the rest of
Rupert's f,and was purchased by the Dominion of canada, the

Hudson's Bay Comparry's two-century reign came to an end..

However, for the first few years of the province of
Manitoba's existence, the form of government remained

substarrtially the same, at first because a l,egislative
Assembly was not immediately operabl_e, then because the

el-ected representatives only sJ-owly acquired proficiency a-ü

the task of governmeni " Before a Legislative Assembry courd

be elected, the machinery of an efection had. to be created

and administered by the lieutenant-Governor" At the same

time other necessary functions had to be caruied out. The

organization and administration of postal facilities and

customs col-lection agencies, the administration of crown

rands, the negotiati-on of fndian treaties and the issuance

of maryiage licences and liquor permits are but a few of
the duties required of the Lieutenant-Governor in the

absence of any other governmental or civil- service

structure" The reasons why the Assembly¡ orrce crea-ted,

only slowry assumed the l,ieutenant-Governor's functionaf
powers find their root cause in the premature creation of

Ithe Province,4 rts incorporati-on had come at a time when

the population amounted to onl-y a few thousand people and.
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armost none of these had training or experience in l_aw or
government" This was no l_ess true of the early members of
the Legisl-ative Assembly than it was of the generar

populace " T,egally unwise or inaccurately drafted bif l_s were

conmon in the first legisl-atures--some so "wretchedly drawn"

that they were described as such in the writings of one

Lieutenant-Governor, consequently, the Queen's represent-
ative often exercised his prerogative of reserving bil_ts
until suitable amendments had been mad.e " As the popuration
grew so did the ranhs of those proficient at law and

crnr¡onnman* rTha cnnl.r i ol-.i aatiOn Of the A SSemhl r¡ thll sõv vçr¿rrrlçlru o !¡rv Ðu}Jrr¿Ðu¿\-¿r.t,rujr ol- LJl.g I--*-.,.--¿ gfew

arid, in reciprocal fashion, the necessity of a strong
l,ieutenant-Governor diminished. The process of transferuing
power from the Lieutenant-Governor to the T,egisl_ative

Assernbly was still lengthy, though, with the l-ast instance
of a reserved bill occurring in l_900"

2" îhe Beginnings of Municipal Government

The Province's first Municipal Act (Ch" 24, j6 Vic.)
was assented to on March Bo IBT3, during the Third Session

of the First Parliament of Manitoba" It permitted
É

Townships or Parishes,J singly or jointly, to become

incorporated as Municipalities:
The Lieutenant-Governor in cnrrnr.il hrr
letters Patent under the G";;;";åär"år
the Province and upon the petition of at
least two-thirds of the male freeholders
or householders beì n¡" resneeti rrol r¡ nf
the futt- ase ;f ;;;iy;;ã";;;;;-Lä'
resident in any Township or parish in
which locality there shall_ be not l_ess
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than thirty male residents as aforesaid
shal-l- incorporate such Township or parish
as a Municipality a-nd, provided further
that on the joint petition of the
requisite number of Freeholders or
Househol_ders as aforesaid in each of anv
two adjacent Townships, such two
Townships may be i4córporated as one
municipality c . ,6

the Act stipulated voting procedures, composition of
councils, the purpose, means and conditi-ons of municipal
taxation and empowered council-s to pass by-Iaws respecting
the fol-l-owing matters;

l-. The raising of municipal revenue by taxes upon

person and property, and the mode of collecting
tho cr2mê.

2, The expenditure of the municip.al revenue;

? Þno¡l¡ on¡l Ìrrirìcraa.-) o f l(J auÞ d,tIL.¡. w! ¿uÊ;ç Þ i

4" The prevention of cruelty to animals;

5" The regulation of slaughterhouses;

6" The preventi-on or removal- of abuses pre judicial
agriculture and not especially provid.ed against

law;

7 " The relief of the poor;

B" The condition of streams, water-courses, drains and

for-r.i a c .¿v!À¡vU,

9 " Drainage works;

10" The regulation of fences, dykes and d.itches¡

l-l-" The prevention and removal_ of nuisances;

L2. The prevention of fi_res;

l-3. The preservation of the public health;

to

by
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L+" The maintenance of pubtic officers;
15 " The providing and regulation of pounds a-nd the

prevention of animals running at large;

L6. The construction of a municipal halt and other

Þurt_or-ngs;

I7 " The encouragement of planting of trees on prairie
Iand and public highways;

l-8" The taking of a census of the residents in the
mrlni ai -q- 

'I1-E$;

'l o fl1l.ro r.rôc'ì,lation of StatUte ]abOf Whieh nersônsL / c J s vv! tY¡f rv¡¿ }/v! Dv¡f D

within the municipality are liable to perform;

20. The regulation of municipal elections;

2L The enforcement of the by-laws of the

municipality by fine arrd imprisonment;

22" The sale of land in satisfaction of unpaid

municipal rates and taxes;

23, The regulation of the meetings of the council- and

the general conduct of business;

2+" The duties of the Clerk, Treasu-rer, Assessor,

Col-lector and other officers of the municipality,

and their ful-fill-ment ;

25. Publrc morals, includi-ng the observance of the

Sabbath;

26" The establishment and regul-ation of markets;

2r. Tho imnnsìno nf nana'ì*ioq fnrz. 'l i¡¡hf rr¡ai r1-rl- ^FÇ ( . f ¡le ¿tlllJuÈ!¡16 \JI IJçttd.I U¿ue rv! ¿!õ¡rv YVYJ_È;lIU Ur

short count, or short measurement in anything

marketed;
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28" lvlaintaining or assisting in maintaining in due

propo::ti-on the registry officer in the counïy

according to the provisions of the law in that
behalf" /

Ái-though a number of townships were expec-bed to -bake

advan-Lage of the legislation, its enactment, Iike'the
creation of the province itsel-f, was obviously premature"

Discussi-ons regarding incorporation -boorr prace in st,
charles Parish -in March of rj?i, brr.t no action was taken,
The Tovrnship of lnlestbourne was incorporated in name in
October but failed to hol-d electicns on account of grass-
hopper infestatíons and economic dep:ression. Its
incorpora.tion remained in fimbo" Formal notice of intention
to incorporate was given by both High Bluff and Rockwood in
'LB.7t+, but neither followed through by requesting r-etters
patent " The only i-ncorporation to take place during the
first year of the Municipal Act's existence was that ,rrrá""-
taken join-bly by Springfield and Sunnyside Townshi-ps,

After two years theAct was replaced by one that left
the powers of councils substantiatly the same but made

amendments to procedural matters and permitted the

incorporation of more than two adjacent townships, parishes

or el-ectoral_ divisions under one name" This Act, Ch" 3L,

38 Vic . Je79 was also entitfed ,,Au Act Respecting

Municipalities"" simultaneous to its passage came that of
"An Act Respecting County Municipali-ties,,'Ch" 41, 3B Vic.
(rB?5)" 'trühereas the Municipat Act concerned itsel-f only
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with the incorporation of townships and parishes the county

Municipality Act was intended to foster the incorporation of
larger units" Section (1) of the Act stated. that:

The inhabitants of every judicial county
in the Province shall upon the petition
of the majority of resident electors of
the county to the lieutenant-Governor in
Council- be a corporatj-on or body politic
under the name of "The Corporation of the
County of (inserting the nãme of the
county), - ", o o and the bound.aries of any
such judicial county sha1l be the
municipal-.boundaries of any such county
municipality a o o"8

The judicial counties referred. to were those del-ineated bv

the County Assessment Act of IBZI. In actual fact they

were the four provincial electoral- districts subsequently

named as counties for the purpose of assessing judicial
costs such as the construction and upkeep of courthouses,

gaols and l-a¡d registry offices" The judiciar counties
were given the names Lisgar, Selkirk, provencher and

Marquette, the l-ast one being divided into East and ri{est

Marquette soon thereafter" "county municiparities" which

were to be formed out of these judiciar counties did not
a^n¡-þ; +.'+^uorrsr/r-uuue a governmental l-evel superior to that of the

"municipal-ities"" They operated in parall-el- a¡d had the

same powers, the only differences being the spatial unít
seeking incorporationc judicial county versus township"

like their IB73 predecessor, both the LB?5 acts proved

themsel-ves to be untenabl-e by virtue of their prematurity"

The meagre citizenry of the young province, already forced

by mandatory legisl-ation to contribute to the funding of
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ì,,^; ^; -r ^-.^-t-^* *-: --L^: -^rJuururd.-L ÞJsL:em, maintained their disregard for the

permissive municipal- legislation despite its new application
on a county as well as township basis" The burden of
additional- levies spread amongst relativery few people was

still seen as too unattractive " rn LB?? a further attempt

at cajoling communities into municipal organization al_so

bore l-ittl-e fruit--the counties were subdivided and each

subdivision was permitted to incorporate as a county

municipality upon petition when it contained two thousand
oratepayers' but the unattractiveness obviousry remained--by

the next re-writing of municipaÌ legislation in rBBo very

few areas had followed the lead of sunnyside-Springfiel-d.

Historical sources disagree on the exact number of
municipal-ities incorporated by that date, but from a
reading of Sec .. 84-86 of S.M. l_880, Ch. I (43 vic, ), five
appear to have been ín existence by February 14, J_BBO--

Westbourne, Portage la Prairie, Kildonan, Rockwood and

Sunnyside -Springf iel-d ,

3 " Mandatory Municipaf Government

a) The first two years

In February of 1BB0 municipal organization became

mandatory for the first time:

From and after the passing of the Act
the Province of Manitoba shall be
divided into municipalities i-n accord-
ance with the proviËions of this Act, and
the inhabitants of each municipality
respectively as hereinafter described and
their successors shal-l be and are hereby
decl-ared to be z bodv nol i tic and
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corporate under the name of the
municipality of (inserting the name ofthe municipality) "]0

The portion of the province not previously subdivided
into municiparities now became so ¡ with the number of
incorporations consequently totatfing twenty-six. The Act

stipulated that within three months of its passi^g, the

Lieutenarrt-Governor was to appoint returning officers and

proclaim a date for the first election of municipal

council-l-ors" The powers that they would then exercise were

substantiarly the same as those in the rB?3 Act with the
addition of several- pertaining to the financing of rail-
roads" As well- as repeating and replacing the standing
Municipal Act, this newest version repealed the county
1llfrrni ^;-^1 ;J-*.rrrq¡¡rv¿1,a-Lr uJ Act of IB? 5 and IB?T "I!

Probably the prime inffuence behind mandatory municipal
organization was the coming of the railway. John Norquay's
provincial government was beginning to stress a poricy of
requiring local participation in the fina¡cing of improve-

ments that were of a local ru.trr""12 and rail-ways were

regarded as a local improvement" The foreseen province-wide

rail-way network with its need for extensive financing thus
acted as a cataryst for the inception of universal_ local
government, Tncorporated into the resul-tant mandatory

legislation were provisions for municiparities to guarantee

the debentures of railroad companies and to provide other
fina¡.cial- assistance considered advisable c



XT-rVIf . The Counr:i I nf cr¡or-rr mrrni ^i--'r ; +-,
may pass uy-rawäI-- 

v v v! J '11¿11-LL;rpd'-Lr uJ

_1,^ " " (Z) For endorsing or guararteeingrne payment of any debenture to be issuãdby.the company.for money by them ¡orroweO,
and fof aSSeSSin¡r ¡nd I ar¡r¡i n o- fr-nm l-i -ato timã, ;p;;-;ü3 *rräiä""äiäãårå';ï";åï;"of the municipality, a sufficient' =.rñ io"discharge the- d.ebt- or engagement socontracted; â o o

XLVIIT. Any municipality which may beinterested in securing tire constructionof a railway o 6 : mat aid by subscriptionfor shares or assist Ëuch coiipany by -roaning¡ ^or guaranteei_ng, or þiving"moneyby way of bonus or othei means to thecomp?+y¡ or issui-ng municipal bonds to orin aid of the compariy; and otherwise in-such ma¡.ner and to such extent as suchmunicipalitíes shal_1 think expedie"i " . .I3
Although the use of the word "may" at the beginning of
section x],vrr meant that the legislation was permissive,
local- funding was necessary if railway construction was to
be reasonably widespread within the province 

"

0n July r, rBBr- the province of Manitoba was expanded

by an Act of the parl-iament of c"rru.du.I4 in accorda:rce with
the ma¡date given it by the British North America Act. on
the same date a new Munieipal- Act, pâssed May 2J, came into
force. Tt was for al-l intents and purposes the same as its
predecessor, The only significant difference was the
afteration of a few of the municipal boundaries within the
ord confines of the province resulting in an increase in
the number of corporations from twenty-six to thirty-o.u.f5
Simul-taneouslyo another Act passed May ZJ, dividing the new

area of the province i-nto municipalities carne into for"e"f6
Altogether there were now forty-five corporations"
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b) __

A year later on May JO, LBBZ, ajt important alteration
to the structure of r-ocar government was introduced.,
figuratively by the side d.oor" A short piece of regis-
l-ation entitl-ed "An Act to provide for the Alteration or
opening up of Roads a¡d the Establishment of Ferries in the
Province of Manitoba"lT *a= passed, permitting the survey
and acquisition of new road allowances, ar.d, surprisingfy,
considering its potential significaflce, permitting the
estabfishment of inter-municipal council_s under certain
conditions c

VfIf" In arry case where a municinalitv
does not ôïlên lrrì 

" Ào"t ¡l-¡,.-
*" "irll"" ?n;3"än" ? ffi31-3åäl-iå 

, 
tf,5 

a

general pubÌic or-to"ãÃ;;ñ;;"tnl ni ni nor ì r-r¡
through ttreir municipàtiit;- u'.á"i;å";å;;''
shal_l appear to be especiâ]Iy requiredto enable traffic to pass through suchmunicipality, a county counciJ_
consi_sting of the wardens of eachmunicipality in such county, with the
mayors of incorporated citles arrd towns
shal_l_ determine¡ (t) As to the necessitvof such road; and if decided that the 

"oä¿is necessary, (Z) to proceed. to open up the
same as provided in this Act for the

ff 'å3i:;*i1""*ilåî';i5ååJiii"ål' *f;åu 
(3)

expense shall be bõrnè by each or anymuni-cipality in the county, and awaräthe indemnification to paities whosefands have been taken, and do all things
necessary to open up such a road; and õnapproval of the Li_eutenant_Governor inCouncil¡ âs required by this Act, the
award and rates l_evied on the respectivemunicipatities shafl be considere-d l_egatand binding . o "l-8

The establ-ishment of feryies, whether their tocation
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was disputed or not¡ wâs also to be referred to a county
councif by interested municipal-itie".19 rn rBBl county
government became general as part of s"M" lBB3 ch" r (u6

e 4? vic" ), "An Act to amend and consoridate the Acts
relating to the Division of the province of Manitoba i_nto

counties and Municipalities a'd Judiciaf Districts, and for
the government of the same.,' The Act was written in three
parts: Part l- to be cited as "The Municipal_ities Act,
rBB3, " Part 2 to be cited as "The Judiciaf Districts Act,
rBB3, " and Part 3 to be cited as "The Administration of
Justice Act, IBBS " " under part r-, the province was divided
into twenty-six counties consi-sting of two -ro seven

municipalities and incorporated to*ns"20 The reeve or mayor

of each corporation sat on the county council_, headed by a
chairman elected from their midst a:rd known as the ',warden.,,
Expanding slightry on the previous year's legislation, the
county councils were now empowered to

o c " adjust, âdjudicate and determineal-I questions affecting the whofe or anyportion of their respeõtive countiesrelating to the construction of roads andthe purchase, expropriation or paymentfor l-ands requíred ior the samej tfre
establ_ishment of ferries, the prosecutíon
of drainage works or of pubtic works ofany character which affeót the interestof more than one municipality; the
making of al-l- necessarv nr.,wisinn for
the pño",r"iãã ;i-;-;tå, ";;åä"iääiåate¿
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Counci1,for the erection of the county court_house, jail, registry office, and other
nece ssary buildings .27

Part 2 of the Act stipulated that the province woul_d
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remain divided into three judicial districts as described

on page l of the appendix" The "court house boards" of the

old judicial districts became the " judiciar district
boards" for the newly described districts" The warden of
each county and the mayor of each incorporated town within
the district became a board member. rt was their duty to
take ul-timate responsibirity for the operating experrses of
al-l the county courthouses in the district and to present

before each county council_, from tine to time, a:l estimate

of the sums required for these purposes. part J referred
onry to the financial arrd administrative procedures of the
courts and has little bearing here 

"

fn what was beginning to form an arrnual overhaul_ of
municipal legislation, the l-B83 act was significantly
altered in l-884" The county councir- system, which had had

l-ittle time to become established, was abolished and the
duties of the councils regardi-ng joint public works were

transferred to the judicial district boards" The county

boundaries remained but they now had strictly judicial
rather than judicial- and governmental- significa-r1ce.

Few county councils had managed to establish themselves

before the system's abolition--council of the county of
selkirk had begun operations under the permissive I-BBZ

legisl-ation, and those of the counties of Brancon, por-uage

la Prairie, Lisgar, Souris, '[nlestbourne, Birtle and Norfolk
were the onry ones to get off the ground subsequent to the
r ôô^ 22lõöJ Act " 

--. The reasons for their smal-l_ number and quick
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d.emise are, unfortunatery, not welt ¿etaireo, but needless

expense, duplication of official-s, a threat to democracy and

the immature state of the province's development were the

most common ones cited by the press, opposition M.L.A.'s
a¡d the twenty-nine municipal-ities that formarly petitioned
for repeal of the system in earry LBB+"23 The last of these

reasons, immature development, was probably the most

cogent. Murray Donnelly noted that:
In many instances the proposed county
seat was not even connected by road
with some of its outlying municipal_ities"
In addition a 1arge number of the
municipalities that were grouped into
counties were completely incapable ofgiving the senior body any fiñancial_
support 

" 
¿'f

rt is safe to assume that another force operating to the

detriment of county counci-ls was the reluctance of rate-
payers to fund pubric works projects thirty or forty mil_es

away. At a time when every community was in need of even

basic pubric services, the pa¡rment of taxes for improvements

that were not local must have seemed unjust to the average

l-qf onqrrar¿ evvyqJ vr o

c ) The Municipal Commissions

The assumption of county council duties by the judiciar
boards met with no better fate--the boards passed out of
existence two years later in l_886" On Apri1 Z of that
year, a Commission appointed in August of IBB5 made i-us

2<report-- and submitted a draft of yet another Municipal_ Act.
rn a radical- departure from previous legisration the new
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bil-l amalgamated all existing l-aws pertaining to the

incorporation and government of towns, cities and ruraf
municipalities, abol-ished the judicial district boards and

instituted the provincial office of "The Municipal

Commissioner" in place of the boards. It was exceptional

also in that the l-aws pertaining to the administration of
justice no Ìonger were included in the municipal legis-
lation. They had been removed and amalgamated separately

in 1BB5 within an Act entitled "The Adrninistration of
Justice Act, l-885." The draft bill passed through the

legisl-ature substantially unaltered and was assented to on

May 28, 1886"

Although municipal boundaries received a few minor

adjustments under the 1886 Act, the most fundamentaf

changes it brought were the introduction of the office of
Municipal- Commissioner--the progenitor of today' s Department

of Municipal Affairs--and the el-imination of third-tier
rrnr¡ornmont i n -l-ho zrr-nr¡i nno Þonl qnamon* nf i¡Äi ai o-lÞvvv!r¿r¡lva¡u !¡¡ u¡¡v ytvvr¡rvçô jtvylavvlllvrlU LjI Juu¿uraf

district boards (which had constituted a third-tier l_ike
-l.hoì r nnlrn.l:r¡ anrrnni'l rrroÄêôêaa^Fa \ h-¡ *l.ra l\/hrni ni nq'ìvvq¡rvJ vvu¡rv¿! }.r! vuvvvÐÐvr Ð /' wJ u¡Iç luurr¿vLyaL

Commissioner was made on the ground.s that a single body

coul-d do the work of the three boards more economically"
ïJ^¡¡'ôrrôn *l-ra rol-e of inter-municipal- publ-ic works¡rv yrv v vr t ! v¿v va r¡r uv! ¡r¡u¡¡¿94ye¿ }/u Þ

coordinator which the boards had played was completely

disregarded in the Commission report. The proposed

Municipal Commissioner was viewed solely as a coll-ector aild

disburser for the funding of the judicial system,



Intermunicipal governmental structurss did not enter the

picture in the report ald neither were they provided for in
the subsequent legislation, Thus ended a premature

erqreriment, one that at a }ater date may have proven

effective in countering wasteful rural development but was

resigned to limbo because of its inopportune introduction.
Municipal legislation in Manitoba has changed little

since 1886--the province has been expanded, municipal

boundaries altered, councils' administrative procedures

modified and their responsibilities broadened in scope if
not kind--yet the marrner in which municipalities rel-ate to
each other and to the provincial government has remained

essentially unaltered. For that reason further elaboration

on the general history of municipal legislati-on would be

redundarrt 
"

l+. Conclusion

The foregoing review of early l-ocal- organization in
Manitoba has sought to sketch the development of municipal

powers a¡d spatial form up to the time when municipalities
began statutory larrd use planning" It has also provided

evidence within the municipal legislation of the trait of
marked optimism with which so much of North American social

commercial and political fi-fe was imbued during the l-ate

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, ft was a period

of great expectations--commerce was booming, land was

plenti-ful, and the mearts of extracting its riches newly at
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hand in the form of the railways. fn Manitoba the

blessings appeared particularly bountiful" lnlinnipeg was to

be the "Chicago of the North" and the countryside was

eulogized as a source of l-imitless abundance, commerce and

accommodation,

However, the province's pace of development did not

match the liishfrrl thinkinrr--¡e¡ lþs oft-times wishful legis-
lation, particularly where muni-cipal statutes were

concerned. Procedures for local- government organization

had been introduced in expectation of local enthusiasm as

wel-l as the fostering of l-ocal improvements. Their

implementation, though, was sporadic and half-hearted
because much of the province was virtually uninhabited.

Then, when local government had not developed beyond an

elementary stage, a form of three-tier government was

introduced, Again, it was with the intention of facili-
tating l-ocal works but i-t was also merely to conform to the

practices of eastern provi-nces, ignoring a staggering

difference in extent of development. Its quick demise l-eft
no doubt about its prematurity"

In short, there were recurring incidences of pre-

maturity and naivete in the Municipal Acts during this
period" They natural-l-y found echoes in rel-ated statutes,
not the l-east of which was The Town Planning Act when it
appeared in 1916" Unfortunately, the l-imitations thus

placed on the latter Act were maintained long after the

Munici-pal Act had evolved into effective form, and long
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after the general social "geist" of the

period had evolved in nature " Evidence

Act's retarded development, as wel_l_ as

wil-] be discussed in the fol_l_owins two

tUfn-O f -the -eo ntr r rrr

of The Town Planning

ênnqênrronf affan*av¿¿vv uu,

rrh qn*ana
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CHAPTER 2

PLANNING LEGISLATION 1916 -I97 5

chapter 2 is concerned with examination of the (town)

Planning Acts' provisions for intermunicipal planning
between L9L6 and L9?5 as wel-l as the actions taken in
accord with these provisions. An understandine of the
possibilities for such planning can be best r"q.tri""a if the
legisration is understood in its entirety, Thus the whore

of Manitoba's first planning statute is examined as are alt
tha crrlroaarrall amendments and rê-wri ti n¡ur¿ç ouu>yqucrJ.tr amenomen'Ls -*,.gs. At the same

time, comment on the evolving Iegislation's administration
is incfuded"

1" Prel-ude

The writing of Ma-reitoba's first specific land-use
nl anni n.o 'l cr¡i ql qti nn rnha Ir,ls¡¡rr¡¿õ ¿u6¿urqurv¡r, rrrç @ of 1916, was

preceded by local development of cit izen groups and civic
committees interested in fostering town planning. rn 19ro

the province's first informal group was organized in
lnlinnipeg for the purpose of discussing the objectives and

nn'i nnin"l ao ^€ hl ^hht ^- 
1 n.--^:.^- !r-Ijr'rI]urples or pJ-afinl-ng" Ljuring the same year the winnipeg

rndustrial Bureau appointed a Town planning committee with
simil-ar intentions" The publicity received by these two

groups figured largery in lnlinnipeg city counci| s appoint-
ment of an officia] city planning commission in r9r],2

3+
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A'l nncr \^7i +Jî mam.I. n-^ ^-F rt: +-- ^ ---.^ -:^rv¡¡ó wf urr. rlembers of city council, the commission incl-uded
representatives from adjacent "urban" municipafíties, l0cal_
interest groups (architects, buifders, real- estate people,
the trades and l-abor council, the Board of Trade, the
ïndustrial_ Bureau, the university, the provincial board of
health, the parks board and the electric company), and the
province' s Muni-cipal Commissio.r"" 

" 
3

with the assistance of the fndustrial Bureau's Town

Pranning committee, the commission organized and hosted the
first canadian Housing and Town planning congress in 1913.
several internationarly renowned town planners were
featured. Amongst these were F, L, Ol_mstead, the famous

landscape architect, commonly known for the design of New

York City's Central_ park, but afso the designer of the Town

of Tuxedo's original tglo layout; Ray unwin, the British
planner partially responsible for the planning of Letchworth,
Ebenezer Howard's garden city, and his compatriot Thomas

Adams, who was to become known as the father of canadian
town planning"

The broad scope of concerns to which the commission
addressed itsel-f during its first year was revealed in its
year-end report" Recommendations were made in favour of
higher sta¡dards of construction, more efficient heal_th
ínspecti-on and improvement of the transportation system.
The creation of a Greater vriinnipeg planning commissi-on was

also recommended in order to formalize the existing l_oose

cooperation between the vüinnipeg-area municipal-ities. This
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Iatter recommendation was foll-owed in fgf+.
Interest in town planning was beginning to appear in

rural- centres throughout the province, but the winnipeg-area

municipalities were mainly responsible for stimul_ating the

Province to adopt planning regisl-ation. Assisted by Thomas

Adams, the Greater Winnipeg Town ptanning Commission

revised a model planning act that had been drafted in r9L4

by the ca.nadian commissi-on of conservation (based primarily
on British legisl-ation) and presented it to the legislature
in Februarl, L9I5. During its passage through the house,

the draft sparked littfe debate and went virtually
unmenti-oned in the press. concerri over planning processes

was obviously not a great issue in the province. Assent was

given to the bi]l, officially titled "An Act Relating to
Planning and Regurating the use and Development of Land for

I

Building Purposes,") on March lO, L9L6.

2. The Town Planning Act t-916

The sections of the 1916 Act were not cl_assified bv

headings, but an outrine of its contents may be made as

follows" Only the most significant sections witl be

discussed thereafter.

1" enabling power

2, definitions

3" application for scheme bw ¡r:thnrìtr¡

+. partial scheme

5" adoption of scheme

aô^ 'l

sec" 2

cêñ ?)

sec. +

côô \- ))(



6, definition of responsible authority
7, insertion of special provisions
B. regulations to be made by minister
9 " agreement with owner for improvements

l-0" powers of responsible authority
1l-. compensation: betterment

L2, provision for replanning after
subdivision

13, minister to force adoption and
enforcement of scheme

14" subdivision plans to have regardfor Schedule A

I5 " administration
L6. schedul-es.

sec. B-9

sec " I0-I4
eêô l<

L)

sec. L6

sec. 17

sec. IB-20

aêñ )1

sec. 22

sec.23

sec. 24-26

The advocates of the Town planning Act were attempting
to foster processes which woul-d assist in the ordering of a

murtitude of environmental- concerns--everything from public
health programs to building setbacks--and the enablins
section of the Act seemingry gave reign to them a1r¡

1. A town planning scheme may beprepared å o . with the generâl objectof securing suitabfe provision fortraffic, proper sanitàry conditions,
amenrty and convenience in connectionwith the laying out of streets anduse of land arrd of anv neirrhho¡ing landsfor buil_o:_ns-ãr ãir.,u"" p;;;ilãå 

"

such a scheme coul-d be prepared by or under the direction
of a municipal council- upon authorization of the Minister
(Municipal commissioner) and it came into effect upon his
written order' This marked the first expansion of the
Municipal- commissioner' s responsibil_ities which had



previously been strictly financial.

The Act was rather ambiguous when it came to co-

operation between municipalities in preparing schemes,

Section 3 of the Act stated that:

3, Any loca1 authority may make
application to the Minister for authority
to prepare a town planning scheme and
the Minister may authorize a focal
authority to prepare a scheme with
reference to any land within or in the
neighborhood of the area overETch-E
@ntrol-!û"(author's
underscoring).

The term "neighborhood" was not defined but implicit was

per'mi-ssion for a municipality to create a¡d enforce a

scheme affecting larrd within a-nother municipality, Formaf

cooperation between municipalities to construct a joint
scheme did not appear to be authorized here" However,

sections B and 9, in which possible responsible authorities
were described, obviously implied that joint schemes were

actually permissibl-e :

B. The authority to be responsible for
the carrying out of a town planning
scheme, herein referred to as the
"responsible authority" may be either

a) the l-ocal- authority applying for
approval of the scheme
b) where tand included in a town planning
scheme is in the area of more than one
l-ocal authoritv o
local authoti.ty by whom the sc

may be one of those authorities or for
certain purposes of the scheme it may
be one l-ocal- authority and for certain
purposes another l_ocal authority, or¡
c) a body constituted specially for the
purpose of the scheme as hereinafter
provided and all- necessary provision
may be made by the scheme for
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consti_tuting such body a:ed giving it the
necessary powers and duties.

9, For the purpose of preparing a townplanning scheme and carrying thð same into
effect, a l_ocal authority, or the l_ocal
au@ more tfra¡-one-ïs
1n!ers-ste.g, ilây singly or joint-Iy appointã-õffiîssîon o- . lúa ) trre comi,isèion
thus appointed shall_ become the responsibl-e
authority for carrying the scheme into
effect o o " (author'sunderscoring)"

In fact, investigation of Department of Municipal Affairs'
files reveals that no joint planning schemes between

municipalities were created under The Town planning Act.
The exact duties and powers of the responsible

authority were not specified except where removal or
alteration of contravening works was necessary. All others
were l-eft to be specified and conferued by the individuat

r'1

schemes.r rn cases where the Minister fert a municiparity
was remiss i-n not adopting a town pranning scheme or in
failing to enforce an already adopted one, or had unreason-

abry refused to consent to ministerial modification of a

scheme, the Act authorized him to hold a public enquiry

concerning the matter. rf, after the enquiry, the Minister
stitl considered the municipality to be remiss, he could

pursue compliance with his recommendations by order of
mandamus 

"

specific procedures for the form of the schemes a-nd

the process of approval were not incr-uded in the main body

of the Act " rnstead, the Minister was empowered. und.er

section l-5 to issue regulations describing these procedures
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a¡d dealing with a list of matters found in schedul-e c 
"

3. Amendments l_9t-7-1960

The first amendments to the L9L6 Act were mad.e in
L923" after several schemes had appeared.

None of the amendments was very significant, most of them

dealing with very minor changes in wording" changes to the

Act the next year were somewhat more substantiat.9 The

definition of the word "Mini-ster" was broadened to incfude

any member of the Executive councir arld the duties of the

Minister a¡d municipal councils with respect to subdivision
approval were elaborated upon" schedule A was also amended

by deleting all instances of quantitative precriptions; for
example, street width minimums a¡d buil-dine setbacks where

thev hari been given i n feet - Thcso nrocnr-i n*i nne n^r^r--.',J vvu. rr¡vuv !/rvÞvr¿yu+ulfÐ rlLrvv

appeared in the Regulation which was first issued in this
lnyear. *'

11In l)ZJ tlne Act was amended once again." "Local

authority" was redefined as either the council of any

municiparity, or, in unorganized territory (which had been

previously ignored), the Municipar commissioner. rn these

unorganized territories any joint commission was to consist
of three members rather than five to ten as in organized

municipalities. The next two amendments were in L9z9 when

section 2J dealing with the process of subdivision approvar

was completely withdrawn a¡d 1940 when two changes with
little bearing here were made,
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The Regulation which had been in force since r9z4 was

revised in tg4zrz in order to efiminate unnecessarv

instances of near repetition and to reduce the length of
time that scheme approval required. This was accomplished

by reducing the number of times that public reaction to the
proposed scheme was permitted. under the rgz| Reguration
there had been two and possibly three instances when pubric
input was to be accommodated; first, the responsible
authority was to hear and resol-ve objections at the time of
ministerial_ approval to prepare a scheme; second, when a
proposed scheme was drafted the responsible authority was

to consider objections prior to submission to the Minister
for approval and the l-atter was then to accept objections
for a two week period after submission and third, if the
Minister deemed modifications necessary, these were

required to be available to the publ-ic for scruti_ny and

possible objection, again, first to the responsible
authority, then to the Minister for the two week period

after resubmission.

The 1947 Regulation eliminated the first and third
instances, accommodating public review a-nd objection only
when a proposed scheme was ready to be submitted to the

Minister" At this time the rocal- authority was to consider
objections during a six week period prior to the stated
date of submi-ssion, transmit arl written objections to the
Minister at the time of submission and he was then to
receive objections for a two week period prior to his
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approval or modification of the scheme, If chanses were

required, the public was no longer provided with a formal

opportunity to make objections to them. The necessity for
town planning schemes to incl_ude a detailed plan of
existing land-uses was arso withdrawn by the L94? revision
of regulations.

In I94B ministeria] responsibility for the Act's
administration was transferued from the Municipal

Commissioner to the Minister of Labou"rL3 when the!4vvqr t

Department of Municipal Affairs 4"t14 repealed and replaced

the Municipat Commissioner Act in :-953 this responsibility
reverted back to the Minister of Municipal Affairs.15 The

l-ast amendments before l-960 came in L952 when three non-

substa¡tiat revisions to Regulation 37/+7 were *u.d""f6

By L960 then, the Act had received statutory amendment

four times and the original L924 Regulation had. been

al-tered twice " None of these amendments constituted
substa¡tial change in the character of Manitoba l-and use

planning. The procedure for acquiring authority to pIan,

the nature of the planning authorities, and the form of
planning they undertook, a}l_ remained the same. The only

significant alteration of the Act had been the L929 removal-

of procedures affecting subdivision approval, but this had

not affected the form of responsible authorities or of
pranning schemes" The revised Town Pranning Act in force 1n

L960, R,S"M. L954 c. 267, with its attendant Regulation was

essentially the same piece of regislation as that introduced
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in L9L6.

+. Execution of tþe 4ct 1916-1960

Section l- of the Town Planning Act, which gave wide

ranging planning powers to l-ocal authorities maintained its
original form throughout the period 1916-L960, Its seeming

l-iberal-ity, however¡ was never refl-ected in the actual
planning schemes produced by Manitoba municipalities.
Their form was l-imited to that of a zoning and building
regulation tool" The restricted character of the schemes

precluded mention of land use policies, capital works

planning or public services planning which, along with
development controls, rrow generatly constitute municipal
planning. The cl-ause headings of one of the earliest
schemes makes their l_imited form obvious:

1. The area
2. Administration
3 " Use District Classifications
+. Use District Regulations
5, Space About Buildings: General Provisions
6" Space About Buildingsr Building Lines
7. Space About Buildings: Side Building Lines
8 " General- Arrangement of Buildings
9 , General- and Administrative. f 7

Restriction of the schemes to zoning arrd regulatory
concerns was due to Schedule A of the Act, "Matters to be

Dealt with in Town Pla¡rning Schemes." It referred only to
building setbacks a-nd sideyards, street widths, reservation

of land for thoroughfares, zoning and the avoidarrce of
nuisance situations. Mention of anything resembling land

use policies, capital- works, and public services planning
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did not appear in the Schedule, The Regulation when it was

finally issued also, and necessarily, was written in
accordance with the stipulations of Schedul_e A where the

contents of schemes were concerned.

The reason why Manitoba town planning was characterized

as the locational regulation of buil-dings may be traced to
four general influences frequentry elaborated upon in urba¡

and prairie histories. The first of these was the City
Beautiful movement and its undertying premise that social
change could be achieved by manipulation of the built
environment" "The character of the (subdivision) pl-an has

a very great influence upon the character of the people who

become occupants of the 1and and indirectly upon the social_

status and wel-I being of the whol-e community""lB

Elimination of unsightly corlgestion and the provision of
vistas were thus two of the things it was hoped town

planning would accomplish not only in larger centers like
lnlinnipeg but in many of the smaller rural ones as well-.

The second influence was the determination to make

settlements more efficient, safe and heal_thy, through

ordering building placement a¡d street l-ocation in suitabre
fashion" It was hoped that wise planning of Manitoba's

urban centres woul-d preclude the future need for costly
correction of inefficient streets and waterworks lines as

was the current experience in many North America-n cities.
As far as safety and health were concerned, regulation of
setbacks and si-de-yards was intended to eliminate
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disastrous fires which had d.evastated many prairie centres

by 1916 and reduce congestion which was her-d to be common

with pesti-lence 
"

The third infruence was the need to bring order to the

vast expanse of subdivided but unoccupied land that mosr

towns and virl-ages incl-uded" Here again reference must be

made to the period's social- trait of naive optimism" Large

tracts of land had been subdivided by specurators during
rha Ìrnnm nani g¡lg of the l-ate nineteenth anri earl r¡yvr ¿vue v¿ U¡¡ç ¿A Uç JI¿f lU tJççIL trll. qru vG JJ

twentieth centuries" These subdivisions were sought and

approved (under the Reat Property Act ) , obviously with
expectation of their imminent sare and occupailcy. However,

most settl-ements were not destined to achieve anything but
r cl i ¡rhr annns;çi¡¡ation of the size dreamerl nf lrrr tho

speculators. Indeed, dozens of Manitoba communities, from

village to city, have stirl after ar'Ì additionar- sixty years

of devel-opment failed to expand sufficiently to filr the

original subdivided area. The prematurity of this rampa-nt

subdivision was recognized at the time of the first Town

Planning Act but the post -1916 attempts to begin proper

planning were ironically inappropriate, Marry counci-ls

adopted town planning schemes encompassing their large
unoccupied areas, on the assumption that development woufd

come eventually, despite its tardiness, a¡d zoning of these

areas woul-d at least ensure harmony and efficiency.
ïnstead, many of the schemes constituted '|rover-zoning" which

led to inefficient development and then to wasteful_
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expenditure of time and money involved. in the legal process

of re-zoning"

The fourth infl-uence contributing to the schemes'

Iimited characterization of town planning was a lack of

concern for policy formation pertaining to general develop-

ment and the undertaking of capital works" The formulation

of nol icies âs n=rt nf the nl a¡ning nroeess did not receiveyv¿¿v+v

the emphasis it does today, and planning for capital works

projects appears to have been outside the purview of the

schemes. Schedute B of the 1916 Act stated that matters

such as parks, tramways, and sewer and water works, amongst

others, were to be dealt with by general provisions

nresr:ri'lred bv the Minister"

The restricted nature of the schemes found its

complement in the approach with which administration of the

Act was undertaken--obviously, the task was not viewed as

particularly onerous. From 1916 to L920 administration was

carri-ed out by one of the staff members of the Provincial
lô

Good Roads Board on a part-time basis.'7 The duties at

this time appear to have been more nominal tha¡ actual since

schemes did not begin to appear until L92O, the year a

full-time Comptroller was appointed. In L925 the position

reverted to part-time status when the incumbent l-eft the

government service and his duties were assumed by the Chief

Engineer of the Department of Public Works" This gentleman

became Deputy Minister of Public Works in L940 and his

planning responsibilities were transferred to the Director
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of Surveys who maintained them, still on a part-time basis,

until 1960.

5" 1960 Anìendments..agd the Introduction
of Relatsd legislation
The Town Pla-nning Act received its first amendment

since L9+0 when statutory responsibility for it was again

transferred, this time to the Minister of Industry and

Commerce " Two additionat changes were made in order to
take into account the redefined Municipal Board which had

been split off from the Publ-ic Utility Board in tg59"20

These amendments named a¡d constituted the Munici¡al- Board

as the appeal body for objectors to planning schemes a¡d

crerrê i + ñ^\Á¡ÂF tO make bindj ng f eei si ons - Prevj ollsl w theÞe' v v!¡rur¡rõ uvv¿Ðrv¡rÐ. 1! ç v ruuÈJJ

Minister heard a-nd considered objections himself as detaited
in the Regulation"

The new role that the Municipal Board played in
Manitoba planning was a substantial change but its signifi-
cance was not as great as the j-ntroduction of two pieces of
legislation that altered execution of the Town pl-anníne Act

from l-960 onward." These were "An Act to Establish the

Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg and to provide

for the Exercise by the Corporation of Certain powers and
)1AuthoritV,"-* and second, "Arr Act Respecting the Provision

of Planning Servi-ces to Munieinal ities anrì Asencies of the4¡q 4t)v¡ v-

22Governmerrto"-* They were known as the Metropolitan
Winnipeg Act and The Planning Service Act respectively.
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The Metropolitan lnlinnipeg Act terminated the appli-
cation of The Town Planning Act within the metropol_itan

area and additional- zone B

7B (2) Without restricting the generatity
of subsection (l) but subject to section -

82, on the coming into force of this part,
The Town Pl_anning Act and every other Act
and by-law, whether general or speci_al,
relating to the matters to which The Town' Planning Act or this part appties a¡d
every town planning scheme, regulation,
order to plan relating to those matters
ceases to apply within the Metrooolitarr
area and thê- aäoitionár ão"ä; 

-;ã-t; -th"
corporation and area municipatities.

Subsection (1) of section ?B expressly granted. to the

metropolitan corporation furl- responsibility for, and

jurisdiction over, the pranning and deveropment of the

metro area arrd additional zone" section 82 provided that
any town planning scheme in force at the time woul_d

continue so until the corporation directed that it should

cease to have effect 
"

The Pl-anning Service Act empowered the Minister of
rndustry and commerce to appoint and fund a technical
planning staff and to make agreements with any municipality
to assist it in the fol-l-owins mettersq

l. (a) ffre preparation and revision of
comprehensive plans for the improvement
and development of the municipality based
upon studies of physical, social, economic,
and other conditions û ê o(b) Determining the most desirable
plan of land use in the municipality,
incl-uding the designation of aiea (ior
various land uses) . . .

(c) Determining the most desirable
plan of traffic circulatj-on for the
municipality o o
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. (d) The_preparati-on of town planning
schemes under the Town planning Act . :

_(e) The preparation of specfal_ reportåa¡d recommendations on individual zoñing,subdivision, street, traffic and public"'
works

,(f) The preparation of draft by-taws
and regulations as may be requireä toimptement any of the þ1ans, programs,
schemes or other rnattérs o n* ,

2" o o "detefm.jnin.c' tho naarl fo1. , and' location or, 
-p"üïil-"rä"p"i"åt" 

works andfacilities, including utifities, floodcontrol works, water reservoirs,pollution control facilities, civil
defense installations, water supply,
sewerage, paving, lighting and óttrórworks, and, in conjunctioñ therewith, inpreparing a capital_ works program incol_Iaboration with officials õf themunicipality.

The Minister could also, upon request, supply
assistance to other senior government departments;

g" (+) The Minister nâV, upon request,provide technical planning ässistánce ioa bra¡ch or a department õf tfre executivegovernment of the province, to a govern_
ment agency, to the Government of Ca:rada,or to arty person, and, upon such arequest, may cause to be prepared
regional planning studies- anã recommend_ations with respect to areas ordistricts outside the mctz.nnnlita¡
planning ;;;:-- 

¡'¡v vr v!'v:

The Act was actually introduced to reconsti-tute a

service that was already being provided" Tn 1949 fire
Metropolitan ptanning gct23 had authorized the creation of
a joint planning commission for the 't¡Iinnipeg-area

municipalitie =,24 unl-ike responsible authorities created
under The Town planning Act, the Metropolitan Commission

was empowered to initiate its own technical planning
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service " The source of its funding was not mentioned in
the Act but, in fact, it came from C.M.H"C. and the
nn^-ri n^'i ^l -t--pr.uvr-rrclaJ_ rreasury as wel_l as the operating budgets of the

member municipalities. since the technical service's cos-cs

were being partially absorbed by senior governmenrs, the
commission reci-procated by providing technical assista.nce

to municipalities throughout the province when requested..

The amount of outside work that the commission staff under-
took had grown during the l-950's to the point where e
separate section, known as the provincial planning service,
had been formed within it" The purpose of The planning

service Act of 1960 was to simptify matters and ul_timately
save money by transferring this provincial section to the
Regional Redevefopment Branch of the Department of rndustry
and Commerce"

6" Execution of the Acts 1960-64

fntroduction of these two pieces of regisration caused

two major shifts in the character of Manitoba plarining"

Prior to :.960 The Town planning Act had been primariry an

urban pranning statute. Most of the schemes passed under it
had pertained to the hlinnipeg area municipalities ( see

Table l-, page 50), largety because of their nature as

described on pages 39 to 4r-, and the percentage of total_
planning schemes that these comprised had been increasing
yearly" The exclusion of Greater hlinnipeg from its juris-
diction meant that the Act assumed de facto a rural-
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ori-entation" Also, the inception of a technical_ service
for corporations outside Greater rdinnipeg assisted in
heightening general awareness of both the need for rural_

planning and its possibil-ities. Between the years 1960

and L964 forty schemes were adopted by rurar municipalities
and l-ocal government districts for strictry rurar areas--
almost as many as had been adopted by the two prior to
1960.

The creation of the community Deveropment section
within the Regional Development Branch of rndustry and

commerce arso caused a second shift--one towards increasi_ns

inffuence by the province over l-and use " Before 1960

municiparities had resorted to their own devices for the

drafting of schemes, or utirized the Metropolitan plarrning

commission's services, and provinciar government input
occurred only at the time of Ministerial- approvat, v\tith

the government's absorption of the technical_ service avaif-
abl-e to municipalities it became possible for the province

to exert inffuence over schemes throughout the process of
their development. The planning phirosophy pursued by the
government agency since 1960 has been partially an amalgam

of the personal philosophies of its staff, but the

inffuence of reigning cabinets has always been p""=ert"25

7 " The Planning Act 1964

Four years after the i_ntroduction of The planning

services Act, it was repealed and replaced along with the
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Town Planning Act by "An Act Respecting the provision of
Planning Servicc s to Municipalities and Agencies of the

Government and the Prepration of pl_anning Schemes for
^/Regulating the use a-nd Development of Lands and Buirdings o " 
ZO

"The Planning Act" as it was known ("town planning" having

become anachronistic ) was primarily an amalgamation of the

two previous acts" Most of their cl_auses were reproduced

but in new order according to the foll_owing subdivisions:

Part t - The Planning Service
Part 2 - Provision for Ptanning Assistance to

a Department or Agency of Government
Part 3 - Provision for Pl-anning Assistance to

a Municipality
Part + - Pl-annins Schemes

- Provisions in Scheme
- fnitial Planning Scheme
- Amenri'i no Plannins Seheme

_ Arjont j on and Ânn¡nr¡n-ì ^ € Þl =nn i n¡,nuv j/ u ¿v¡¡ øru n!/Pr u v aI (J a
Scheme

- Pa<:n^nai Ïrl a Ârrl-J-rnni l-rr Â¡ìrr'rLv uyv¡¡u¿ v¿v rru ulrorJ rry ]{uv']-SOfy
Planning Commission and Enforcement
of Scheme
- Enforcement of Scheme
- 0ffences and Penalties
- Regulations
- General

Schedul-e A - Matters ï¡ihich Shall be Dealt with
in Pla-nni-ng Schemes

Schedufe B - Matters Which May be Deal_t With
in Planning Schemes Where no Provision
is" Required for the Expenditure of
Public Funds

Schedul-e C - Matters Which May be Deal-t with by
General Provisions in Pl-anning Schemes
Subject to Provisi-ons as to the Manner
in.which the Funds Required are to be
KA]-SeO

Schedule D - (untitled - Procedural matters for
which regulations may be issued).

Some parts of The Pl-anning Act were original, however,

The Minister of Municipal Affairs was now named. as

responsible minister--the planning service function had

?2't T. \t

,/PArÍ O
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been transferred in L963 from Industry and Commerce to the

Department of Municipal Affairs and a new branch had been

created within it cal-Ied the Municipal Planning Branch.

Its senior administrator was named Director of pl_annine in
the new Act and effectivety assumed the duties of the

abol-ished position of Comptroller of Town Planning.

fn a substantiaf departure from The Town Pl_arining Act

the new legislation no longer required that ministerial
approval always be sought before a scheme coul-d be

prepared. Subsequently this condition only applied to
"initial planning schemes" which were defined as the first
schemes prepared by a municipality. Al_so for the first
tirne, joint schemes were expressly permitted if they were

initial- one s !

17 " 3) A request to the minister for
authority to prepare arÌ initial planning
scheme with reference to any land within
or in the neighborhood of the area over
which a local- authority has municipal
control may be made by

(a) a l-ocal- authority; or
(b) a local authority jointly with one

or more neighboring locaI authorities;
or

(c) a responsible authority establ-ished
under this Act

(d) an advisory planning commission estab-
lished under this Act; or

(e) axy owner of land to be affected by the
scheme,

The Act was stil-l- sil-ent when it came to expressly

permitting joint schemes of a non-initial variety but joint

responsible authorities were provided for in Section 24, a

verbatim copy of the old sections B and ! previously quoted
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herein 
"

The contents of new Schedules B, C and D were exact

duplicates of the former schedules A, B and C, but the new

Schedule A was original, It reiterated prescriptions found
'ìn the Reprrl ¡ti-on bv I istinrr twe'lr¡e twnes of information¿4u v4¡¡b

that had to appear in schemes:

1 " Name of the scheme

2. Area affected by the scheme

3" Authority to be responsible for the carrying out

of the scheme

4. The powers, duties and responsibitities of the

responsible authority under the scheme

5. The Advisory Planning Commission

6. The powers, duties and responsibil-ities of the

Advisory Planning Commission under the scheme

7. General provisions of the scheme

B. Special provisions of the scheme

9. Provisions for enforcement of the scheme

10. Provision for adiustment and amendment of the

scheme

tI" Appointment of a building inspector

12" Provi-sion for the issuance of buitding permits.

A new Regulation was issued to accompany the new Act " 
27

Its predecessor had been divided into three parts,

"Application for Authority to Prepare a Scheme," "Preparation

and Adoption of a Scheme, " and "Approval of a Scheme by the

Mi-nister," and ended with a color chart for the plans.



This chart was dropped in the Lg64 revision and the

regulation was divided as follows:

- fnterpretation

- Application for Authority to prepare a¡ Tnitial_

Planning Scheme

- Preparation and Adoption of an Initial plannine

Scheme

- Preparation and Adoption of an Amending planning

Scheme

- Adoption arrd Approval of a planning Scheme.

Application for authority to prepare an initial
planning scheme followed much the same procedure as atr
applications had under the previous Regulation. However,

the required procedure for actuar preparation a¡d adoption

of such a scheme were now more extensive " Description of
existing development in the area of a proposed scheme had

been reraxed in the 1947 revision but was re-emphasized in
L964--a lengthy list of required information was added"

More detail- on the type and extent of proposed fand use

res rictions also had to be nrovided"

B " Amendment_s 196<-62

In L965 a policy of allowing variations of schemes was

adopted by the Province and the municipalities, part 5 of
The Pl-anning Act was consequently amend.ed to incrude a list
of permissibl-e variance types (e.g" yard dimension

requirements, parking, space requirements, non-conforming
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uses), arrd description of the application, approval and

appeal procedures"

A single amendment Ln L967 repealed and replaced

Section 3 of Schedule B in order to give local authorities

increased power to reserve transportation rights of way.

9, Amendments l-968 - District Planning Areas

The first instance in Manitoba's ptanning legislation

of express permission to undertake ioint planning on a

resuler basis came with amendment of Section 2+ in 1968.

Tho fnllnwing Subsection was added:I ¡f v tr ¡¡¿b

(4) Notwithstanding any other provision
of this Act, or anY other Act of the
Legislature, two or more municipalities,
or one or more municipalities and one or
more loca1 government districts ' may
enter into agreements for the purpose of
establishing and defining a planning area
to be known as a district planning area
incorporating two or more municipal-ities
or parts thereof' or one or more
municipalities or parts thereof and one
or more loca} government districts or
parts thereof.

of att the amend.ments to The (Town) pranning Act, this one

had the most direct effect on ioint planning" The results

of its implementation are examined in the next subsection"

l-0" Executi.on of th.e- Act f964-to7(

The l964 Planning Act did not al-ter the form of

planning schemes--they remained general-Iy the same as they

had always been" However, the number of schemes adopted by

municipalities began to rise dramatically, primarily in

response to the economic boom of the mid-sixties. The
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fol-lowing tabl-e shows the magnitude of this increase:

TABLE X

Num.bel of Sc,hemes. A_dopted þy
îr¡ne nf l'l nrnnr¡ti nn<¿.t vv v+ vv¡ vv¡ sv+v¿¿u

Greater lnlinnipeg+

Rural ++

-L J- -|-Rural centre'

Joint

Totaf

I92B-6ß L96L-64xx L964-75x++

377 (6AV,) -

5r (9%) 4o (ziÐ z8o (zj%)

130 (23/") 140 (??%) ??? (65%)

- l+4 (tzV"¡

558 (ro0%) rgo (rc)%) 1201 (LOOF")

xbeginning with the first extant recording, ending withqnrrr.nr¡el ^f the laSt SCheme initiated hv ßre¡ter¿r¡r u!q uus vJ q! ça uç!
Winnipeg municipalities under The Town Þlanning Act 

"
*r+Ending with approval of the fast scheme initiated

under The Town Planning Act"
*xxþ¡¡fli¡g with approval of the l_ast scheme initiated

under the L96+ versi-on of The planning Act,
+Excluding East and l¡Iest St. paul.

++Incl-udes Rural Municipalities and Local_ Government
Districts,

+++Jncludes cities, towns, villages and unincorporated
communities if named in scheme titl_e 

"

Source: Municipal Planning Branch files"

However, the appearance of joint schemes during the

197+-75 period is of greater significance here than the

general i-ncrease in schemes" The first came in L96L when

the îown of Carberry and the R" M. of North Cypress adopted

a joint scheme and was followed in 1964 by the Town and R"

M. of Swan River" These were the only two cases of joint



schemes or commissions in the history of either The Town

Planning Act or The planning Act prior to the l968
amendment" Thereafter a total of zu pranning distric-us
were eventually formed and 143 schemes were adopted with
most of the action occurring during the period r9?o-?2,29
By r975, 54 of Manitoba's rBJ municipal corporations were
included within planning districts. However, the actual_

extent of cooperation was minimal because of both the scope
and location of the districts and the Act's provisions for
enforcement. The legislation contained. no criteria
against which the potentiar effectiveness of a proposed
district could be measured; the sol_e criterion was wil_lins_
ness to cooperate" No statutory provision, therefore,
existed to mitigate against the eventual_ trend of district
formation, which was to smarr- units located in areas of
l-ittf e deveJ-opment pressure. Eighteen of the 24 districts
consisted of a singre community ar'd its surrounding R. M,

or L.G"D" 0n1y six incl_uded more than a pair of
corporations. Out of the province's dozen most rapidry
developing municipalities fewer than one-hal_f took part in

?^districts./' The vrrinnipeg urban-fringe municipal_ities have
histori e:'l'l r¡ o¡¡nar-i onnaÄ +t-¡¡4uvv!¿uq¿rJ u^.,vrrsrrL,EL¿ ur).e most deveropment in the
province, but only one, the R. M. of Rockwood, formed part
of a district" Because of the nature of the distri_cts'
form, most joint commissions were infrequently car-r_ed upon
to exercise their function" vrrhen opportunity did arise,
the extent of joint involvement was further minimized. bv
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the requirement of individual enforcement of the commonly

adopted planning schemes. The joint commissions were only

advisory bodies and a]I binding power (as well as final
decisions) remained in the hands of the individuat councifs.

11, Conclusíon

This chapter's review of Iegislation and practices

reveals that intermunicipal planning in Manitoba prior to

L975 never developed past its most rudinentary stage, The

Town Plaruring Act and The Plaruring Act remained substan-

tially unaltered throughout the period 1916-L9?5 and

provisions for intermunicipal planning followed suit " In
the Introduction four central issues associated with such

plalning were introduced" These weres (1) How shoul-d

joint efforts be initiated, (2) how and where should

planning unit boundaries be drawn, (3) how should the

membership of authorities be composed, and (4-) what duties

and powers shoul-d they be given. ft has been shown that as

far as the initiation of intermunicipal planning was

concerned the legislation permitted two methods: A

municipality could seek the Minister's permission to

prepare a¡d administer a scheme eovering the fringe areas

outsi-de its boundaries, or a group of municipalities could

appoint a joint commission and individually adopt a joint

scheme " The first method was never util-ized because

muni-cipalities were too afraid of ilI-will that would

likely be engendered by such "empire building"" Enforcement
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of the second method was described in the legisration in
sufficiently ambiguous and unattractive terms that it was

utilized only twice prior to L96o when cfarification was

made" subsequently, interest in initiating cooperative

efforts began to spread and 2ll pranning districts were

formed by L974"

The effectiveness of these districts was severery

limited, however, by the nature of the advisory commissions'

memberships and their lack of 1egal powers. The

commissions were composed rargely of non-elected citizens
in accordance with a general- canadian practice that fasted
until recentry, Their powers were negrigible since their
function was strictly advisory" They were not given

corporate status (primarily because they were not erected

officials) and the adoption and enforcement of joint
schemes always remained the prerogative of individual
municipal councils, The resul-tant "cooperation" was then

more a case of planning through public rel-ations than

through joint mandate 
"

More extensi-ve provisions for cooperati-on wourd not
1ike1y have changed matters significantly either, unless

substantial- improvements in the available planning toors
were also made, schemes had never been werl_ suited to l_ons-

range pJ-anning because of their zoning control- character
and they became less suited as development pressure ( and

conflicts) increased in the province"

In short, the four central_ issues of intermunicinal
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nlânnine' had heen harelv âri.d.ressed bv I92( ¡nrì there i,q¿gL/ I )

Iittle for the L975 reforms to buil-d upon. By the same

token, however, the new Act's wri-ters did not have to worry

a sneat deal abor¡t fl vi ng i.n the f ace of i-mmutabl_e

traditions of jurisdictional rights and processes. In a

wâV, the virtual- tabula rasa situation that existed may

have been an advantage"

In the next chapter the reasons for this elementary

statutory tradition will become more clear as the history

of studies which affected, or coul-d have affected, inter-

municipal planning are reviewed.
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FOOTNOTES

Caryothers, ep. cit., p. LZ,1"

2" D. A " Hicks,
Services to

An Eval-uation of Provincial- pla¡nine
foca

p" 95,

p, 97 "

5" S,M" L9I6, Ch. lI4, 6 Geo" V"

6, The Act differentiated between the terms ,,local
authority" and "responsible authority" --the former
meant the municipal council- which própared and adoptedthe scheme and the r-atter referred to the bodvresponsibre for its enforcement which was not neces-sarily council-. Tn fact, the common pattern of the dayand for ma-rry yearp thereafter was to äppoint citizenboards as responsi-bre authorities undel- plaruringlegisration, The rationale was that enfórcemenã orlaffd USe rlrâ^<^l.¡in*i ^nS ShOUld nOt be a "rln'i i ti ni Zed"arrair u"ã-;ñ;;iã "üã"à""omplished b; å b5ä;';il;t'' .uudnot worry about the effects its decision mi ght have
on its lóngevity. ¿¡¿rb¿ru ¡¡r

7 . S "M. 1916, Ch, l-l-4, 6 Geo . V, sec . 2,3 .

B" s.M" rgn, ch" 50"

9. S.M" L924, Ch" 68"

10, Carrothers states in his report that the first
Regulation appeared in lgzL- but makes no mention ofsources of this information" Obtainino a eônv of theReguration was impo 

"=i¡ru --regulation=-"Ãd;;'ü;itobastatutes were not fited in a registry or published inthe Gazette until 191+5, and those previouËly revoked
can onry be found as Orders-in-couñcil in the files ofthe Office of the Executive Council. I i ste rt hrr rl^
respective order-in-councir- numb""= ] trtñå"fi,r,Til";";åi""
unknown in this case, staff of the office of the
i ö; T" lï"i^: "iå;,1 å 

= 
ì " 3i " t;3 l3:: H3n3l' ojt",:íÍå",ìo Íå 

o'
referring to the Regulation mentioned by caryothers.As a resultu they dispute its existence. The earl_iestRegulation under The Town planning Act that coul_d betraced was from L9z4 and, can be found in the Lgus
Manitoba Gazette l-isted as Regulation ffZf of tñaÍ

__

_(Unpubtished M Manitoba,r97+), p, 95.
< | hì 

^Ja MUo t

l, 
-r 

. -*o _LD]-O" e
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IO,

6')

l-atter year" This seeming oddity is due to the fact
that when registration of regulations began, those inforce were given a L9l+5 numbér regardlesã of theiractual date of issuance. Thus Manitoba Regulation
27/+5 under The Town Plannins Ar:t was ¡etuÁ'llr, .ì ssued
¡i'ne- 26, tÇz+ â"-l"--"îãt"d-fi ï;; ää"tä"iä-åËå,rä' u.u
Municipal Commissi-oner' s signatrrre .

l_1 " s.M. 1925, Ch " 62 
"

12. Manitoba Regulation 3?/42, Ma-nitoba Gazette lalrn

J.3, Caruothers,.qp" cit., p" 14"

r+ " s.M " 1953, Ch " 3? "

R"S"M, L954, Ch. 26?,

Manitoba Regulation 29/52, Manitoba Gazette L952,

I7 " ing Scheme I9Zo, approvedDeC to"
caruothersu the first scheme adopted in ruial Manitoba
was the Village of Altona in L)ZO when a plan ofsubdivision was approved as a partial towir planning
scheme. carrothers does not mòntion whether any were
adopted by the htinnipeg-area munici-palities priór tothis date. A search for the earlieãt in the-Municipat
Pl-anning Branch's dead fife storage proved fruitl-ess.
l¡lhen the Branch moved to new quarters in the woodsworth
Building in 1976, its dead files were tra¡sferred to
storage in the basement of the vacated La¡d Titles
Building. They were placed in disarray by the movers
and within months many had. been destroyed- by water
leakage from steam pipes. The earliest that coul_d be
found by the researcher before the task was abandoned
was a r92B town plarrning scheme for cranberry portage 

"

l-8" h¡" F" Burditt, "c5-vic Efficiency and social wer-fare
in Planning of Lard, " in urban and. Rural DeveloÞmenï .
Report of the Conference ,I9L7 (Commission of Conservation), p" ZS.

L9" Carrothers, g!., cit", p" 13,

20, The Municipal Board Act, S"M" L959, c" 4f, s. 1ll (I)
repealed The Municipar and pubric util-ities Board Act
R"S.M, L)JU, e, L75. The public Utility Board was now
also separately constituted under its own Act, that
being S"M. L959, c. 5L.

2L. S"M" L960, ch. þ0"
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22 " S.M " Lg6o, ch , 4g .

23 " s "M. rg4g, ch " 40.

24" These were defined. in the Act as! The cities ofhlinnipeg and St. Bonif ace , the Towns of Tuxedo andTranscona, !h" village of Brookl_ands, a¡d the Rural_Municipalities of Aséiniboia, Charl-eswood, Fort Garry,St" James, St, Vital_, East Kildonan, OId úildona-rr,North Kildonan and l¡rrest Kildonan. partieinat.Íon in theCommission was at the nle:sì,rê ^r +iç-ilãî;Tã;;I
municipalities 

"

25, For more information on the nrnr¡i nn-i :'l âlrênnrrrc- philosáprry see Hick'" ïir"äI=f'" 
v 4r¡v4sr qbv¡¡ur È

26, s.M" Lg6+, Ch . 39,

27" Ma-nitoba Regulation )6/64, Manitoba Regulations Ig6U"
28, s"M. 1968, ch, t+7,

29 " *ean!-Blaxning Districts Formed After t96B (from
wt

1

Name

G]-mtr_-wl_nnlpeg
Beach P.D"

Ro ckwoo d -Teul_on
DN
Roblin P"D"

Pel-ica¡-Rock Lake
nñ

Lac du Bonnet p.D"

Vùal-face P"D"

Minnedosa p.D.

The Pas P"D"

Rural Portage ta
Þr.¡ìr.io D n

Municipalitie s

Town of Gimti, R"M" of
Gimli, Town of Winnipeg
Beach
R .M. of Rockwood,
Village of Teulon
R "M. of Shell_mouth, R 

"M" of Shel_l River, Town
or KoD-L].n

R"M. of Lac du Bonnet,
Village of Lac d.u Bonnet
R M" of Wafl_ace, Town
of Virden
Town of Minnedo sa, R .M .of Odanah
Town of The pas, L. G.D.
of Consul
R.M" of North Norfofk,
R.M. of South Norfo1k,
R,M. of Grey, Village of
MacGregor, Village of
Treherne
R,M" of North Cypress,
R.M, of South Cypress,
Town of Carberry,
Village of Gl_enboro

-')

ô

7

X

l_0 Cypress P"D"
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29, (continued)

District Name Municipafitie s

Village of Arborg, R.M"
of Bifrost
R.M. of Morris, Town of
Morris
R"M. of Hanover,
Village of Nivervill-e
L.G.D. of Alexander,
Village of Powerview
lown of Neepawa, R"M.
of Langford
Town of Meli-ta, R.M.
of Arthur
Area of the unincorpor-
ated community of
Vtlabowden
R"M" of Dauphin, Town of
Dauphin
Town of Boissevain,
R "M " of Morton
R,M" of Stanley, Town
of Morden
Town of Altona, R.M.
of Rhineland
Town of Souris,
R "M. of Glenwood

Prâlrte llrtr¡ nf Þnr.trrro l¡¿lq¿tr¿e v+UJ *J
yraar]-e , H,lvi o oï' Por-Eage
la Prairie2+ Grand Valtey p"D, R uM. of Cornwall-is,
R .M, of El-ton,
R"M" of Whitehead.

30" Devel-opment Pressure Index for Municipalities
Prior to January 1, 1976 severallce of land by

metes and bounds was permissibte in Manitoba" This
meant that no municipal or provincial_ re,gulation was
involved in 50% to 75% of att severarees arrnualfy.
Therefore, no reliable records of the rate of sub-
division for development purposes could be kept.
However, the Manitoba municipal_ities with the greatest
a¡nual- development pressure have historically been much
the same and these can be determined from the sub-
division statistics now being kept by the Municipal
Planning Branch" The 12 l_isted bel-ow had the hiehest
development indices in 19?6 aJrd, for the most part
(with the possible exception of the Town of Morris),
may be taEgn as having been the top tweJ_ve during theperiod L964-L975 when joint pJ_anning districts eiisted"

l-l- Arborg-Bifrost
nn

l^Lá .f( olvl n oI lvlorrls,
Town of Morris P.D.

L3 Ha¡over-
Niverville p"D,

14 Alexander-
Powerview P"D"

15 Neepawa-Langf ordññ
L6 Melita P "D.

17 Wabowden P "D "

18 Dauphin P "D "

19 Boissevain P"D,

20 Morden P,D.

2I Altona P nD 
"

¿¿ Þourfs P.u.

23 Portage l-a
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( continued )

Tho f i rn,r^oq qhow al-l- 19?6 subdivisions of agricul-tural-
land for development purposes and are based upon
statistics in
AeriCUltUral_ pocnrrv.no Ïrrr TrTn¡-þafm SUbdiViSionS in.Lvevurvv e.y ¡tv¡¡ f s!¡¡¡ vqvs¿v

Number Acreage Development Average
,ì,,1,h ì ^ r ññ | ì +a' of Lots Subdivided index Lot Size

(l,¡raq v'lntqì lqnroq i'lntsl

Hanover 12+

St. Andrews 275

Springfield 93

Cornwallis 86

Rockwood 77

St. Clements 7O

Morris (T ) 252

Tache 6L

Woodlands 98
Þnrt ¡ rro 'l n
Prairie (R"M. ) 36
Sel-kirk (r ) 435

Ste. Anne 29

800

¿L+

ofJ
406
t. t. *
aa(

R?

?21

100

3¿it

99,200
58,B5o
57,009
3+,9L6
qlr lri o
J I t tL/

23,L00
2ñ ot Aþv t /Lv

L9 ,58I
lo <^2L/ t )vÈ

12 >.lA
Lþ'þIV

t aì 9,1 <Lvret )

9,367

^ 
b< t^r êc:v. 

')

-^

+.72
<Rr
+.7r

)"¿o
2"03

>.+(
ô<

a ì r ir
I-L c I^f

0f the above, those which had participated in a
rrl=nnìn¡r d'iqtrì¡t nrinr tn 1Ary< D?àê¡yf s¿¡¡¿4¡¡b ¿v u Pr 4vr uv L./ | ) ar v.

t. Hanover (Hanover-Niverville Planning District)
¿. uornwarrr_s (Grano valtey flann]-ng IJr-str]-c-t)
3. Rockwood-Teulon Planning District)
+" Morris (R.M. of Morris, Town of Morris Planning

District )
5, Portage la Prairie (Rura1 Portage Ia Prairie

Planning District and Portage Ia Prairie
Planning District) 

"



CHAPTER 3

REPORTS AND STUDIES ON PLANN]NG

REFORM AND REGIONAL PLANNING T9T6-L975

Description of the state of statutory intermunicipal

planning prior to L975 woul-d not be complete without a

revi ew nf renorts nr:bl i shed rìrrr'ì ng the neriod concerned inv u yu vq¡ ¿¿!b P

whol-e or in part with Manitoba's land use planning. They

provide another history of the attention paid to inter-
municipal planning and assist in tracing the Planning Act's
evolution (or lack thereof). Seven pertinent reports were

written between 1916 and I9?5--the first in L944 and the

last in the early-to-middte seventies. Six were policy
nrnnncal dnnrrmonf o l-rr* nn'r rr three dealt exel usi vel w withv¡rrJ uvqr u v^9!qur v v¿J YY-

l-and use planning, The other three were concerned with the

nexus of municipal-provincial government relationships in
general, partially including those affecting land use" One

report was a compilation of demogfaphic and economic

statistics. fn this chapter each report will be summarized

and its bearing on developing thought and legislation
outlined 

"

1" Post-Vfar Reconstruction Committee of the Government of
Manitoba - Town a¡d Community Post War Pfanning 1944

The first published report on town plarLning in Manitoba

appeared in l-944 under the auspices of the Post-Vrlar

Reconstruction Committee, a government commission

o(
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estab].ishedtomakerecommendationsconcerningpost-war

economic growth' A town planning sub-committee headed by

Eric Thrift, later to be Director of the Metropolitan

PlanningCommission'undertookredevelopmentstudiesof

four sample towns in rural Manitoba: Morden' Killarney'

Russell, and Minnedosa' The object of each study was to

maximizeamenityby(a)improvingthephysicalservices
provided.forhomesarrdplacesofwork,(b)facilitating
greater safety and convenience in travelling' alrd (c)

enha¡cing property values over existing staldards' The

actual end-product of the studies was a set of plans for

re-plotting and rezoning as well as accommodating new

traffic rou-bes on the towns' peripheries'

These plans departed radically from existing

conditions. The accompanying report stated that because

technologicalprogresswasaccelerating,townpla.rrningmus-[

be long-term and the proposals were not as extreme as they

might initiatly appear' The sub-committee was obviously

mista]cen--noneofitsproposalswerefotlowed"Replotting
wastootouchypoliticaltyaridwould'haveentailedalegal

nightmare¡ the spaghetti-like freeways that the plans

included.appearincrediblewiththebenefitofhindsight'

However, the demographic revolution caused by the rural-

urbanshifthadnotyetbegun;continuanceoftheprevious
generation,soptimisticviewofruralManitoba'sdevelopment
potential was natural" Demographic and economic

ramifications aside, the committee does not appear to have
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considered the compl-exity of intermunicipar agreements that
would be necessary if such plans for fringe areas were to

become reality. No mention of cooperation was made at all-.
In short, its effect appea:.s to have been non-exi-stenr 

"

2, Manitoba Provincial--Municipal Committee Report 19(3

0n May 8, L95I a committee was appointed to study and

make recommendations on the financial and administrative

relations between the provincial government and the

municipalities a:rd other local- government bodies. In its
184 page report, submitted to the Legislative Assembly in
IlalrnrreF\r ^f "ì O<? l-Ì¡a ô^ñmittee dealt Witfr" among OthefL,/JJ t v¡¡v vv¡rr¡r¡r u uvv uvq! u yyr e¡f , s¡¡¡v¡¡t) v v¡¡

things, the organization of toca] government, assessment,

provincial subsidies for public works, education, and

welfare, delivery of government services, ald the

complexities of government services in the Greater Winnipeg

a.rea.

The topic of la¡d use planning arose only twice in
this prtentious report " Incfuded within an appendix

entitled "Report of the Exploratory Sub-Committee on the

0rganization of l,ocal Government Services Outside of the

Greater Winnipeg Area," was a short paragraph under the

heading "îown Planning. " Tt recommended the formation of a

provinciat planning authority which would assist
municÍpalities outside Greater winnipeg " in their desire to
properly pfarr their communities and to bring about some

control over fringe development adjoining the limits of
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towns and urban municipalities. " 
l Such a service came to

fruition in L96O (as previously noted) two years after D.

L, Campbell's government was defeated and the Conservatives

were returned to power.

The second mention of planning concerns came in Part

fl o Chapter p, "Memorandum of Recommendations by the

Municipat Members of the Committee: Provincial

Administrative Organization re Municipal Matters. " Inter

al-ia this section advocated separation of the Municipal

Ro¡rd being "the hearins of anneals against decisions of!v4 u ve¿¿¡b *Ò**

the proposed provincial- director of p1anning."2 This

recommendatíon too was eventually implemented in L959.

At the end of the published report was Premier D. L.

Campbell's statement of his government's response to the

Committee's findings " No mention of land use planning

concerns was included; thus it is of }ittte wonder that it

took six or Seven years arrd a government change before the

Committee's work was partiatly implemented through legis-

lative amendment.

3 " Pl-a-nning in Manitoba: A Study of Present Practices

and Future Prospects of Community Planning in the

Province of Manitoba l-9(4 (Caryothers Report)

In 195I, the School of Architecture of the University

of Manitoba, the provincial government and the Central-

Mortgage and Housing Corporation agreed to sponsor

preparation of a "manual of community planning procedures
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and techniques for use in the province.,,3 As research on
the project progressed, its scope was broadened in order to
include anarysis of the suitability of Ma-¡ritoba,s existing
planning institutions and a forecasting of its future
pranning n"ed=.4 The 140 page report of the project
included discussion of the basic rationare a'd mear,s of
land use plarrning, an historical review of Manitoba
planning, description of its statutory form and actual
operationu a¡.d a defence of sixteen recommendations for the
future.

The proposars that carrothers made were both perceptive
and visionary given the conduct of events during the r_ast
2J years" A number of them were eventual_ly incorporated
into Marritoba planning, a'd of those disregarded, severar-
are stitl_ widely bel_ieved to be necessary.

ca*others' first suggestion was to eriminate the
instances of overlapping or conflieting legislation
affecting planning and. to broaden the scope of The Town
Planning Act i-n generar. specific proposals for the
improvement of planning toots then fofr_owed. Noting that
too littl-e observa:,rce was rent to planning schemes and that
they were often inappropriate in content, Carothers stated
that they shourd be based on careful surveys and be appried
only when the objectives for an â''ea were crearly estab-
lished" After adoption, observance shoul-d be rigid and
binding a:ed, though the scheme shourd af r-ow amendment, it
shoul-d be done with sufficient discrimination to guard
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fhoin ñ1 rhñ^^^urry-Lr pu..poseÊ He also fert that regul_atory controls were
i-mproperly utirized. zoning, buitding regurations,
sanitary regulations and utility control-s were frequently
circumvented and seld.om applied to a common end. carrothers
advocated placing administration of these in the hands of
the local planning agency and requiring hearings when

adjustments to them were requested. vüith regard to sub-
division control carrothers found that no single statute or
documentary source set forth procedures, responsibilities
and 1,¡êñrrinamal{g, Subdivision coul-d be aeeomnl i shod 1v¡¡¿v¡rvÈ ¡ puuu¿VJÞ¿Lrlt UUUJU Og u¡ruu Oy

several- mea-ns, some statutory, some semi_-official and some
+L^UIIg resul-t of less formal agreements between parties
concerned" canothers recommended that administrative and

regulatory functions be tra.nsferred from the Municipal and

Pubric utilities Board to the provincial ptaruring agency
a¡d that, since subdivision was such an important planning
tool, final approvar be kept in the ha'ds of this agency.
Municipar judgement, however, was to precede provincial ar,d,
if negative, the apprication was to go no further" Appeal
to the proposed Municipar Board was recommended.

A formal means of setting objectives for schemes,

regulatory contrors and subdivision approvals was not
incfuded in the Manitoba plaming legislation, a deficiency
which prompted caryothers to recommend provision for the use
of master p1ans" such documents woul-d not commit a
government to undertake ar'y pro ject but woul_d prevent
undertakings contrary to the plan" carrothers also
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advocated the use of long-range capital development

nrôsrammins to nnmnlement master pIans. Through their useyr v Ét qlr¡rr¡Á¡ ¡t>

municipal-ities coul-d assign priority to infrastructure

nr.-nioetq- ênsure that future rights-of -way were reserved'
_llr v.J vv uu

and facititate red.evelopment and housing schemes " fn order

to provide adequate temporary control of development

activities while master plaxs axd capital development

programs were being written, it was proposed that a system

of interim development control- be provided.

fn addition to assessing the effectiveness of various

nìannins tools, Carrothers a¡alyzed the manner in which
l,+!-e-.¡-.-O

functional and spatial plarLning authority was delegated.

ldith respect to the former, he advocated creation of a

provincial- authority, more effective administrati-on at the

l_ocal l_evel, a]1d clarification of responsibilities between

various agents at senior and local levefs. Six functions

which should be the responsibifity of the Province were

listed:
1. Positive planning programs with respect to

development activity at the provincial l-evel

2, Co-ordination of all tald use planning activities

of atl government dePartments

3. Protection of the integrity of local- legislation

and planning operations through supervision

+" Education and promotion of planning

5. Provision of a technical assi-stance service

6. Research to suPPort the above"-



In order to support these responsibilities, Carrothers

recommended establ-ishment of a recognizable agency such as

a separate department or branch, appointment of a ful_l-time
provincial officer with a technical staff, and creation of
a Provi-ncial- Ptanning Board to co-ordinate government

action and give advice to the provincial offi-cer. At the

local- level Carrothers proposed that advisory commissions

be empowered to hire technical- staff and that technical
co-ordinating boards be utilized" These would consist of
key administrative personnel, a 1ocal planning officer and

the head of the elected council. Their function woul_d be to
give general direction to the activities of the l_ocal

planning agency,

AII of the above recommendations concerni-ng function
made by Carrothers are noteworthy here because of their
telling description of planning in Manitoba during the mid-

1950's" However, the most noteworthy are the ones with
respect to spatial assignment of authority; Carrothers

call-ed for intermunicipal or "district" planning authorities
in order to achieve comprehensive planning, He recommended

that two or more municipalities be permitted to establish
'ì^ i nÈ orr{-h^ri trr nrrcr }rnth 7.e.crt.tl :tn1^1¡ fr:nCtiOnS enfJ nnsitiVev su v¡rvr ¿ vJ v v v! vv v¡¡ ! vÞq!ø vv! J ¿ q¡¡v U¿Vr¡J q¡u yU r

programs of planning and development. Carrothers was al_so

willing to concede "extended" planning control to certain
municipatities. If an organized central community was not

bordered by an urban or suburban community existing as an

individual entity, Carothers recommended that it be
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permitted to apply all instruments of pfurr.ring within a

certain distance beyond its borders " The exact dimension

of these additional areas was to be stipulated by separate

ministerial orders in each case. planning districts woul_d

also be elígibre for granting of control- over additional
zones if approval of the Minister and the proposed

Provincial Pl-anning Board was given" carrothers noted that
extraterritorial- planning control already appeared. to be

granted by the Act (Section B, as previously noted), but
pointed out that this concession appried only to schemes and

not to any of the other instruments of planning" As a

resul-t, there was litt1e reason to adopt a¡ extra-
territorial- scheme and no municipality had done so 

"

Despite the seeming persuasiveness of Caruothers'

arguments, almost none of his recommendations were fol_lowed

until the :-97 5 ref orms were mad.e , The government of
Premier D. L. Campbell did not see land use planning

concerns as being high priority issues as had. already been

made apparent in the Provincial--Municipal Report of 195j.

+, Repo-rt of the Municipal- Enquiry Commission

in Manitoba (Fisher Report) 1963

At the 1959 annual meetings of both The Union of
Marritoba Municiparities (u.u.ivl. ) and The Manitoba urban

Association (M.u.A. ), resorutions were passed requesting

the executive committees of both organizations to appoint a
joint commission with the fol-l-owing terms of referenceB
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To study and report at as early a date
as possibfe on the whole question of
Municipal and/or Hospital -District 

and
other intermunicipal district area
boundaries, together with rnunicipal
responsibility irl the total pattèrn of
government ! , .b

The commission addressed itself primarily to fiscal_

matters and the delivery of government services, but one of
the )2 recommendations made in its 1963 report had potential-
bearing on Ia¡rd use plarrning, Recommendation No, 8 stated
that:

Regional municipal_ units or inter-
municipal areas should be establ-ished
composed of a number of rural municipa-
lities and the ineornoreterl rrrþs11 units
within the incruoãã-;;;;i;; iliul
legislative jurisdiction 1imited to dealing
with inter-rural and inter-urban-rural
problems, The councif of the region should
be composed of the heads of the councils
of municipal units, both rural and
urban, within the region and its
boundaries shoul_d be co-terminous with
the outer boundaries of the rural
municipat units within the region. Thejurisdiction of the regional ðouncil
shoul_d be clearly defined and the residue
of l_ocal authority shoul_d remain with the
l-oeaI municipal units. 7

A'li<f nf crrh'¡¡ ¿ruv va o*-jects was provided that might be considered as

matters over which the proposed regional councifs shourd
hqr¡o 'irrnicriinl'.rqr ¿vs+v,;l_on:

a) 0verall town planning as affecting land use

l. \ /\nnr^r¡^'l ^+ -'ì -^^ ^Fu) rrfrprovar cll- pJ_¿ilrs 01 subdivision and plarrs of
survey after approval by local council-

c) fndustrial development

d) fntermunicipal major enterprises, such as parks,
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libraries, community halls, rinks and recreational-
facilitie s

e ) Applications for the extensi_on of the boundaries
of urba-n units within the region

f) Fire and rescue protection
g) such other powers as are detegated by r-ocal

councifs to the regiorr,B
control- of fringe and ri-bbon development was recognized by
the commission as being increasingly necessary but experience
has shown that voruntary cooperation between councils was
rare " contentious briefs presented at hearings by Dauphin
arrd Brandon-area municipal_ities further emphasized the need
for ma'datory regional units in the cor-r_ective opinion of
the commissioners 

"

Fisher' s recommendations

Carrothers but, again, saw no

until_ the 19? 5 Act 
"

were similar to those of
me aningful impì_ementat ion

Report of the Manitoba Royal- Commission on UAI

Publication of the U,M.M ,/U,U,1,, report prompted the
provincial government to appoint that sarne month a royal
commission on local- government under The Honourabl-e Rol-and
Michener" rn generar, its purpose was to conduct an enquiry
into the forms of l_ocal_ government in Manitoba, the areas
of their jurisdíction, their powers, functíons and

(Michener Report )
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responsibilities and their revenue 
"or'r""u=.9

The Michener Commission, ]ike the Fisher Committee

aryived at the concl-usion that more formal_ intermunicipal
cooperation was required throughout the province. rt, too,
advocated the formation of intermunicipal regions which

would (a) bring spatial uniformity to the jurisdictions of
loca]Iy administered provinciar services such as hospital
administration, publ-ic health, welfare and economic

development, and (b) maximize the mutuaf benefits to be

derived from municipalities cooperating on provision of
local- services and *orks,f0 Eleven reeionsll *"""
suggested, each having a regionat council, a regional
administrative officer charged with coordinating admini-
stration of al-] ref ated provincial services, and a buil_dine

a:rd facilities in a major centre to house the services and

council-. Representation on the councils was to include al_t

municipal corporations, singry or in groups where there
were many, âs well as the regional administrative officer
as a non-voting l-iaison between the council- and the
nt^n¡ri nna r"risdiction over i-ntermunicinal serw.ì ees hr¡ tho¡ u qr 4eu!v v¿v¡¡ V v v! ¿tI trçI ll.tL,t.tl¿L;I},**

councifs was to incl-ude, but not necessarily be limited to,
public works, utirities, drainage projects, fire and police
nn¡#aati ^n -ecreational faei I i ti es. 'l i lrr¡ri es - e'l rìor-yr u uvu tJ-LUlr, r'€CfêâIlonal 1'ä---- u¿uo, ¿¿ur q¿ ¿vu, --*-.lS

persons' housing, planning of l_and. use and economic

d.evelopm"nt 
" 
12

According to one of the Michener commission members

interviewed, the only criteria used in grouping the
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the municipatities were to achieve simiiar populations and

assessment bases. The statistics of the period do not

attest to the Commission's success if these were the

factors taken into account. No study had been undertaken

to determine the best criteria, thus leaving the impression

that the ultimate choice and their appfication appear to

have been hasty. Moreover, the efficacy of the power which

the Michener Commission was willing to grant regionaÌ

councils was questionabl-e--one of the Commission's recom-

mendations stated that a council coul-d act with regard to

the above matters only upon petition by one or more

constituent municipalities r

Recommendation 12,
Inter-municipal Proceedings in Regional
Council-s " The regional council would be
charged with the responsibility and duty
of considering appfications which may be
made to the regional council by any one or
more of its constituent municipal-ities for
the provision of intermuniclpal services
or the undertaking of intermunicipal works
or projects which will benefit or affect
any two or more of the regional
municipalities and is within their
jurisdiction and competence " (Author's
underscoring" )Il

Notwithstanding their general lack of inceptionary power,

the regi onal councils would have eomnl ete irrr j srì i et i on overvv¿¡¿y4vUvJql¿

an intermunicipal project once an application had been

made;

ff after hearing the applicant a¡d the
muni-cipal-ities affected by the appli-
cation the regional council- is unabl-e to
effect a voluntary agreement among them,
the regional council- shall have power to
formulate a plan for the propo_sed
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servi_ce, work or pro ject (or part thereof )designatilg t¡," mùniðipatity ormuniciparities to carr! out" the pÌan andapportioning the costs-" Upon reäeiving-noJicg of .the plan and "o=i, arry
mun1cr-pa+. ty upon notice to the othermunl-clpal]-t].es concerned and to theregional councif , ilâV app"ai to theMunicipal Board to rä¡eðt, rnodify orapprove the plarr which the Board shal_lhave power to do,f4

virtualr-y none of the commission's recommendations
concerning rational-ization were actually implemented. To

some extent the districts or various provinciat depart_
ments were gradualry consol_idated and aJ] effort to
decentralize some servi_ces from Winnipeg was made, but the
formation of regions, regionar counci-r-s and regional
administrative officers never came to pass. The response
of government department heads to the recommendations had
been al_most unanimously negative. Disputes between
regional admi-nistrative officers and the upper echel_ons were
feared as was the general decentralization of power" Tn
the opinion of one of the commission members, the cynicism
of Premier Duff Robrin ar-so contributed substantiarry to
the government's negative attitude. Roblin appeared to have
l-ost interest in the reform study he had initiated, was
irked by criticism the commission made of Metro, and was
generally cynicat about â.rry possible changes" The

commission report was shelved, vüith both the Fisher arrd
Michener reports agreeing substantiarry, it wourd seem that
reaction by the municipalities to provinciar heef-dragging
would have occurred" yet there was none; according to the
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previously mentioned Michener Commission member, the strone
sta¡d of Fisher's report had given a false impression of
the attitudes of municipar councils" They were actually
marked by indifference to the recommendations made by

Fisher and subsequently, Michener. In short, provincial
cynicism and municipal indifference combined to guarantee

that no alteration occurred to ptanning legisl_ation and

practices as a result of the two reports.

6, Regional Analysis program, Southern

Manitoba, 1972-7( (R.A.p" )

As a rul-e the reports studied in this section are al_t

policy documents a¡d not analyses of descriptive data.
CircumstaÍÌce rather than design dictates this rule because

prior to L9?2 no significant statistical analyses affecting
regional planning had been produced in Manitoba. The

exception to the rule is the R.A.p" report, phases of which

were published from r9?2 to 19? 5 " The prograrn was estab-
lished by the Pranning a¡d priorities committee of cabinet
in r97r to provide governments and peopre with as comprete

a description as possible of the social--demographic and

economic characteristics of Southern Manítoba munici-palities,
locar government districts a:rd rndian reserves. conducted

by the Department of rndustry and commerce, the program's

results were published in two parts:
Regional Analysis program Southern Manitoba, part lA

Descriptive Data (tgZZ) (55? pp.)
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Regional Analysis program Southern Ma¡ítoba, part tB
Descriptive Maps (Lg?Z)

Regional Analysis program Southern Manitoba, part z

l¡/orking papers

l_ " Genera] Economic Characteristics
2 " Analysis of Community Functi_ons and

Refationships (I9?4) (89 pp")

3, Analysis of community services and Facifities
(r97t+)

4. Analysis of population Change i-95I_I9?t (L9?4).
hlorking papers No . 5, "Analysis of Settl_ement Structure ,',
and No. 6, "Environmental_ Capability," were written in I9?5
arrd 1976 but never pubrished owing to arÌ end of program

funding. The informatíon in part l-A was updated and

republished in L9?5,

The potential- bearing that this program had on regional
pra:rning in Ma¡itoba was substantial because for the first
time extensive analysis of community functions and

rel-ationships was undertaken. A concerted effort by the
government to coordínate economic a¡d fand use pranning by

region appeared to be j-mminent. Arl communities above a

population of 50 were described as having regional, market,
or l-ocal_ influence, and their respective hinterl_ands were

delineated based upon a variety of indicators. These

included the d.iversity and l-evel- of services offered,
locational attributes, infrastructural development,

el-ectrical energ-y consumption, population size and change,
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as well- as telephone cal_ling patterns, highway traff ic
movement, a shopping preference survey a-nd consultation

with regional development corporations,

The actual use that was to be made of thís defineation

of regions was never described in more than vague terms by

the provincial government. The following statements must

serve as explanation:

Local committees will- be encourased
to study the material- and put it to use
in establishing priorities for their
future development, a¡d communicating
these to their regional development
corporations and the government
The final phase will- be to incorporate
l-ocal suggestions and priorities in
the development of policy and programs
to effect the chanses reoìrired in the
region ' l5

The i-nformation in the reports can
provi-de a basis on which Ènowledgeable
decisions can be made to provide a
" stay-option" for tbe people in
Southerñ Ma¡itoba. f 6

It is no surprise then that the R "A "p. prograln never

amounted to a concerted effort by the government to co-

ordinate economic and land use pJ_anning by regions. ft was

fel-t that an Ontario-style Design for Development program

was unwarranted in Ma¡itoba and designation of "growth

centers" as identified by R "A "p " would have meant risking
political suicide, Hope of the program providing a new

order (and new legislati-on) soon faded. into obl_ivion"

Nevertheless, the data it eompiled has proven inval_uabl_e as

resource material for government departments and communities

in a wide variety of disparate studies and enterprises.
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The findings may also have been used covertly for government

policy and decision making"

7, l¡linnipeg Region Studrr t9Z3-1925

During the same period that the Department of rndustry
and commerce was engaged in the Regional Anarysis program,

the Department of Municipal Affairs was working on a

research project known as the winnipeg Region study. rn the
summer of r97L the Municipal planning Branch had requested

ministerial approval of a research project on the develop-
ment pressures in the municipal_ities surrounding the city
of vrlinnipeg. Rural- residentiar development was expanding

at a rapid rate, causing detrimental i-mpact on the
onr¡i¡^nman* escalation of land nriees ¡nrì môrê fr,anrrv¡r v ¿! v¡Itllstl U , ç ÞL;d,_LaL tJIL)ll Ul- -- _y_-en-E

confricts over land use " The Branch fel-t that poricy
guidelines on issues such as preservation of agricultural
land, utilization of public infrastructure, water pollution,
a¡d efficiency of the area's tra-nsportation network had

become nece==u."y.f7 Approval of the pro ject was granted in
0ctober of r97r and an interdepartmental steering committee

was formed.

The research program was designed to present inform-
ation on the factors affecting "supply" and "demand', for
land on the urbari fringe. This area was defined as

ïüinnipeg's theoretical- commuter shed.--a one-half hour (or
approximately 30 mile) rad.ius from the city's centre. on

the supply side, the study was essentially a physical survey
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of the r-and base " private consultants a¡d government
departments compiled data on soil-s, ground water conditions,
waste disposal practices, recreation capability, wil_dl_ife
habitat a-nd mineral resources. on the demarrd si_de, a
special study group within the Municipal pla*ning Branch
gathered information on demographic patterns arrd the cost_
benefit aspects of rural non_farm development, prepared
maps showing change in fand use over a 25 year period, and
conducted a survey on life-style preferences of farm and
non-farm residents"

fn February rg74 when most of the research had been
compiled, council-l-ors and Advisory planning commission
members from all the municipalities in the study area were
invited to a two-day seminar in inrinnipeg. There i-nformation
was presented and explai-ned to the participants and a
liaison committee was set up at their request. This
commi-ttee consisted of one councir_tor from each of the jo
affected municiparities " Eventuarly known as the winnipeg
Regional Municipal_ities Committee (W.n.M.C . ) , it met with
the study group during the fall_ and winter of L974_75. ïn
April , r975.the vrr"R,M"A" presented the government with a
series of resor-utions outr-ining land use policies based on
the research at hand" fn summary, they emphasized
preservation of the region's resource base a,d rurar_
characteru as wer-r- as strengthening i-ts existing urban
rol-es. To achieve these ends they deemed. it advisabr_e to
establish formal cooperation through planning districts.
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The finar policy recommendations that the study group
itself made duplicated those of the uo.R.M.c, with only
four exceptions. The group's recommendations were
incl_uded in their final report,
use Pol-icy proposars, which was submitted to the Minister
in l-ate 19?5. The history of these policy proposars
subsequent to enactment of the new pr_a¡ning Act on Ja'uarv
1, 7976, will_ appear in Ch. 4.

The ïüinnipeg Region Study was remarkable for a number
of reasons. rt was the first extensive pla.ning study to
be conducted in the province based upon the premise that a
certain group of municipal-ities rather than a single one
constituted a cohesive, rationaf planning unit . For-r-owing
this premise a formal (though non-statutory, non-corporate
and temporary) intermunicipal rand use committee had been
estabfished, which represented a much greater area than had
an intermunicipal authority established under the 1968
amendment to the planning Act" Moreover, this committee
had recommended the establishment of corporate inter-
municipal planning boards within the region"

The study was therefore a crose prototype to district
planning as it wour-d be conducted under the r9z5 Act. of
the seven studies examined here, it had by far the cr_osest
l-inks with legislative reform.

Concl-usion

The generar content of the reports reviewed in this

a
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chapter a¡d the reception that most of them received from
lawmakers and administrators, show that interest in
legisl-ative reforms was never wi-despread. The first study
of Manitobaos planning needs, the post_.t¡Iar Reconstruction
committee Report, came 28 years after the inception of the
Town Pranning Act. Despite the intermunicipar impÌications
of its proposals, it fail-ed to address any of the four
primary issues inherent in joint pranning--initiation,
boundary delineation, membership, and powers and duties.
Evident in that report was a pre-rural-urba¡ shift
optimistic view of the province's development potential_,
and the suitabil-ity of the Town planning Act. The report
stated that no changes were necessary--the existing statute
was excellent. Later in the l_950's, Carrothers, critical
report appeared which did address the four issues. The

theoretical recommendations made remained general, however,
and were never tested by apprication--a provincial_ admini_
stration that took minimal interest in la_r,ld use planning was

in power. rn the l-960's the Robl-in government initiated a

study, Michener's, that had the potential to address
problems of intermunicipat ptanning but a number of its
most important recommendations were made without the benefit
of sufficient consideration and u considered or not, the
report was shelved, again, due to disinterest. The two

reports that came the cl-osest to dealing with inter-
municipal planning appeared in the 19zo's, The Regionar_

Analysis Program delineated functional regions wirhin the
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province based upon considerabfe study and the lnlinnipeg
Ro¡ri nn Q-l-rrrl-'¡rçó¿r-,r'r ù rruLrJ was conducted upon the expressed assumpt.i_on
that the sefected region formed a rogical planning unit.

ft is ironic that out of these seven reports the one
that went the farthest in recommending pra.nning regions,
Michener's, was one of the most deficient when it came ro
substa¡tiation, and the two that provided the most
substantive i_nformation on regional relationships, R.A"p.
and the vr/innipeg Region study, had no mandate to make

recommendations on regional planning. prior to the rg75
Act, then, i-ntermunicipal pranning had received very littr_e
attention in Manitoba a¡d expÌication of its major problems
had never been approached in anything but a cursory fashion,
consequently, municipal planning had never become a
widespread pubric issue and was debated only amongst a
relatively small_ cognoscenti.
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FOOTNOTES

Sa-nitob? ProJincial port and
Memolandum of Recommendations and the Statemend of
.lvlunj.cfÞaI Relat]-ons (vrlrnnipeg: Queen's printer,

-

L,/)) I .

2.

+.

Tbid., p" 5L

Carrothers, g!, cit. (preface ) .

_L Dl_O ,

I hl d
MU. t -yo J.

Proposed Composition
centres underlined,
Rocti nn ô no

Edward RM
Arthur RM
tvjelr-ta 1'

Branda RM'lnlinchester RM
Deloraine I
Napinka V
Waskada V

of Regj ôns r Pr nnnqod v,oøi ^nal. LL vtrvuvu rvbÁv

No , of Reps. on Council

Bepgrt of the Municipaf Enquiry Commission in Ma4itoba
(

Association , L963) , p. 5,

fbid. , p. 28,r-

fbid. , p. 29 ,

9 " Report of the Royal Colqmission on Local Government
er,

196+), p. XVTT.

10. Ibid " , pp" þ0-41.

11 " Composition of the el-even regions may be found bel_ow.
Surprisingly, considering the potential impact of its
suggestions, the Commission supplied no criteria in its
report for the boundary formation. On being inter-
viewed, one of the commissioners stated that they were
drawn on the basis of suitable porrulation and
assessment, Appendix 2 shows cónèiAerab1e disparity
in population and assessment between regions, which-
still makes the Commission's criteria aþÐear rather
weak 

"

2
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11, (continued)

Region One No. of Reps, on Counci_l_

Albert RM
Cameron RM 2
Hqr.tnorr T

Archie RM
l¡laIl-ace RM
Woodsworth RM 2

Efkhorn V

Pipestone RM
Sifton RM 2
Oak Lake T
V l-rden '1' l_

Tn-|n'l Þnnrrl r.|.i nn. 2? a<lt¿vÌ,q¿sa)rv-)1

Total Assessment z fi32,546,000

|{ACrI 
^n 

,lrr^t^
rrvh¿v¡¡ ¿ frv

Gl-enwood RM
'titlhitehead RM
Daly RM

Cornwal-lis RM
Elton RM
0 akland RM
Vtlawanesa V

Morton RM
wnr-tewater H[vl

uo l_sseval_n ,L

H1versr_Oe HlVl

Ko Oran Hlvl

Turtl-e Mountain RM
Cartwright V

Argyle RM
South Cypress RM
Strathcona RM
v r_cf orl_a HIV1

Glenboro RM

Brandon C

No. of Reps " on .Counc_il

t

Kil'l ernor¡ T 'ì

Rivers T I
Souris T l-

Total Population: 63,052
Total Asse ssment å $83 , 06l+, OO0
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11 " ( continued)

Regìon Three No. of Reps. on Council

Louise RM
Pembina RM
Crystal City V I
Manitou V
Pilot Mound V
Roland RM
Stanley RM 1
Thnmnsnn ftlV[

Lorne RM
South Norfolk RM
Notre Dame de Lourdes V I
Somerset V
Treherne V

Rhineland RM
Gretna V l_

Plum Coulee V

Morrrs RM
rvrorrr-s -L' l-

Dufferin RM
Gray RM r
MacDonald RM r
St. Claude V

Carter RM
St " Francois Xavier RM 1

Altona T I
Carma-tr T I
Morden T I
!üinhler T I

kê!r'l aln Á,

Frarrkl-in RM
Montcal-m RM
Emerson T
Stuartburn LGD

De Sal-aberry RM
Hanover RM
La Broquerie RM
Þï " .Plerre

No " of Reps. on Council-

Total- Populationr 57 ,L+2
Total- Asse ssment r $85 ,62? , OOO

'1
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l-l-, (continued)

Regio.n 4 (continued) wo. of Repq. on Council

Ritchot RM
Ste. Anne RM
Tache RM ¿

Ste. Anne V

Springfield RM t_

Steinbach T I
- Tntn'l rrôryrl q-|inn. ?o RÊrrv uqr pvyurav¿v¡r¡ )7 tww)

Total Assessment: $4O,2B9,OOO

}?êCtf 
^Ì1 

\

]-,ac du Bonnet RM
Whitemouth RM
Great Fal]s V
l,ac du Bonnet V
yowervl_ew v

Brokenhead RM
St " Cl_ements RM
Garson V
St " Andrews RM
hlrnnipeg Beach T
Dunnottar V

Rockwood RM
Stonewall- T
Teulon V

Rosser RM
St. Laurent RM
lnloodlands RM

Coldwel-l- RM
Eriksdale RM
$].glunes Klvl
Armstrong LGD

Bifrost RM
Gimli Rg
Arborg V
fir_ver-Eon v

Beausejour T

Gl_ml-r 1'

Sel-kirk T

No. of Reps, on Coun il

1

1

t_

1

Total- Populationr 6O ,5ZO
Total Assessment , fi65,02I, OO0,
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It " ( continued.)

Region 6 No " of Reps. on Councif
North Cypress RM
North Norfolk RM
Carberrv 1 2

MacGregor V

Portage l_a Prairie RM I
Glenel_la RM
Langford RM
lanãdowne RM 2

Rosedale RM

Lakeview RM
l¡lestbourne RM
Gl-ad.stone T 2

Al-onsa LGD

Portage la Prairie C z
Neepawa T 1

Total Population: 42,4gB
Total- Assessment B $54 ,I99, OOO.

Rar¡'i n n n¿rvh¿v¿¡ |

Hf FÎ t ô Uil/l!+! v!v tIIrt

Ell-ice RM
Miniota RM
Birtl-e RM
Foxwarren V
St. Lazare V

Bl-anchard RM
ñ4m10-ta Hlvl
Shoal- Lake RM
Strathclair RM
i1am]-0ta v
Shoal- Lake V
Fark ï,GD

Clanwilliam RM
Haruison RM
Minto RM
Odanah RM
Saskatchewan RM
Rapid City RM
Erickson V

No " of Reps " on Council

( continued )
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Region 7 (continued)

Rossburn RM
Russell_ RM
Silver Creek RM
Russel-l- T
Brnscarth V
Rossburn V

Minnedosa T

Total- Population:
Total Assessments

R êrr1 
^h 

x

Boulton RM
Hillsburg RM
Shel-lmouth RM
Shell- River RM
KO Ol-rn 'l',

Park LGD

Bthelbert RM
Gílbert Plains RM
Grandview RM
Grandview T
H-Î hô | hÂFt \/! v¿rv! vv! v Y

Gilbert Plains V
Mountain LGD

Dauphin RM
lvlossy Rrver RM
Winnipegosis V

lawrence RM
McOreary RM
Ochre Rrver RM
Ste " Rose RM
McOreary V
Ste " Rose V
Al-onsa LGD

uau Lrrl¿1r a

Total Population:
Total Assessment:

No . of Reps. on Cou.ncil

¿

I
29,656
$38 , 2B2, ooo

39 ,607
$39, 963,ooo "

No. of Reps. on Council
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1l_. ( continued )

}¿êCrf 
^n 

(J

Swan River RM
Benito V
Sowsma.n V

lvH_nt-conas HIV]

lvll_nl_tonas v
Mountain IGD

Swan River T

Total Populationr
m^-F^'l Â ^^a^^*,r- \J ud.-L ¡rÞÞç>>rr¡Ê.l.l-f, 3

Rorrì nn 1 ô

Northern Ma¡itoba

l?âCtf 
^n 

tl¡Lvh+v:¡ ¿¿

Greater hlinnipeg.

No.. of Reps. on Council

I
L2,741+
$t3,66i,ooo

L2, Report of the Royal Commission, op.. cit", p, 45,
'1 ? ThiÄ -" 4r.L). _Èi13)1 0 r y

L+, rbid., p. 42.

L5. Begional An?Iysis Progrqm Southefn Manitoba Part. IA
(Queen' s Printer, Winnipeá, a9-7ZT-

-t t 
^ ^^r --^.i ^ ar î ^mm1 1n.i *." Functions and Rel_ationshios -IU o ftr.td"I -LÞ UJ- \JUIIIII.tL¡.IIl- UV

Reg.ignal Analysis- Program Southein Marritobà, -p-art 2,
lnlorking Paper No " 2 (Winnipeg; Queen' s printer ,
r ^Êl' \ ' .L9(+)t p. 1r_o

17. lnlinnipeg Region Study, Land Use Policv Proposals
(Winnipeg: Queen's Printer, I975), p" 5,



CHAPTER +

COMPARAT]YE ANALYSIS OF DISTRTCT PLANNTNG

1. fntroduction

The preceding chapters have outlined the history of
intermunicipal planning in Manitoba prior to the L9?5 Act,

and in so doing have revealed its embryonic character 
"

The new act brought into thís environment a quasi-

governmentar authority operating midway between provincial
and municipar jurisdictions--the district board--which was

given life through the central- ization of vari-ous planning

powers and the decentraLízation of others, rt was incumbent

upon the province's legislators to take into account the

existing planning environment when taitoring the new

district planning provisions " The purpose of this chapter

is to review these provisions, evaluate the dangers

inherent in them, and recommend remediat amendments to the

Act or al-terations to its present implementation.

More specifically, this analysis is centered upon the

four basic issues that must be resorved regardless of where

intermunicipal planning occursr (t) f fre rnethod whereby

joint planning is initiated, (2) the area to be delineated

by boundaries, (3) the composition of authority membership,

and (4) the duties and powers of the authority. The

analysis incorporates comparison of the new act with its
predecessors and with the intermunicipal planning

o(
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provisions of the other two prairie provinces. For the
sake of simplicity the recommended amendments are written
out in fulf in chapter 5 and only discussed Ín theory in
th'i .: nhqnÌor

The chapter is structured in four sections: Firs-ü.
introduction; second, the drafting of the new Act; third,
discussion of the four issues, and fnrrrfþ, a summary and

conclusion.

2. Drafting the New 3ct
Reform of Manitoba's planning Act began under the

schreyer administration when a planner was hired by the
Municipal Pl-anning Branch in rgTO with the specific duty of
writing a new Act. The writing was postponed almost
ímmediately, however, when the planner in question was

trarrsferred by the undermanned Branch to its Brandon fiel_d
office in order to temporariry fitl a vacant post. For
various reasons this temporary arrangement lasted untif
r97l+ when the planner was finatry retra-nsferred to the main

office and resumed his original task.
rn early r975 the Minister of Municipat Affairs and

the Provinciar Direetor of pranning began a series of
q'rêênhae l-n -'arious interested ..¡rôr'ìrrs ôn the nrôlrlaêaq'uv v 4 ¿vuÐ rrr r/ct (iÞ uvu ór LJL,{}JÞ ull ___ang

reforms " The government's reasons for rewriting the Act
were stated along with the objectives of the proposed

changes" rn most of the speeches the perceived faul_ts of
the old Act were classified as having municipat or
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provincial bearing. on the municipal revel it was

criticized inter afia for:
a) Being more of a planning Service Actthan a planning Act, that is, the sectionthat emphasized aspects of planning wasto be found under matters in which the
Planning Service may assist a municipality
rather than under contents of planniñg
scheme s ;
b) Failing to distinguish between tool_sfor establ_ishing l_and use pol_icies
(development plans) and 1aird use control-s
( zoning) and faiting to indicate the
importance of establishing 1and usepolicie s ;
c) Containing procedures that are
cumbersome and do not allow for i_ncreased
responsibility at the tocal 1eve1;
d) Failing to provide adequate guidelines
for subdivision approval and failing tocontrol conveyances by metes and bounds;(e) Failing to emphaêize the necessityfor planning on a district basis andfailing to.provide for responsibility
on a district basis. l

0n what y¿¿s f,or.marl *ha ^-^vincial_ l-eve1, the old Act was

criticized forc

(a) Giving directi_on to service asreementsrather tha¡ planning itsel_f;
(b) providing no réal mearrs of co-
ordinating a variety of provincial l_anduse interests;
(c) Failing to provide a mear.Ls of estab_
lishing provincial l_and use pol_icies
within which Iocal planning ðould take
Place;(d) Failing to estabtish the circumstarlces
and means by which the province might actin a- spgcífied area requiring speclficprovincial input¡
(e) placing the Municipal Board in thecontradictory position of subdivision
approving authority and Appea1 Board"2

By late winter of L9T5 a draft copy of a new act had

been drawn up by the previously mentioned planner in
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consultation with the Minister's office, the Municipal
Pranning Branch staff, and various municipal officials.
Rr¡ tho nlrnnaSrg statement no instructions had been ,'yaqrrrv! È D uc,uslrçrrrr rLu _Lrr5 t,r-uu UJ_____ gJ-ven

to incorporate set government policies other than to avoid
imposition of district planning as had been done in
Alberta' The pranner had relied upon his own experience

a-nd knowledge of other canadian acts as well_ as the
implicit poricies constituted by the Bra-nch's objections
to the old Act 

"

when the Branch was satisfied with a finar copy it
was forwarded to the Minister for discussion by caucus. rt
remained in cabinet hands for almost two months before
being praced on the House order paper as Bilr 44, First
reading came on May ]J and second reading five days l_a-cer

on May 20. Debate in second reading took place on eight
occasions between May Jo a¡d June t2 with the opposition's
objections centred around two main points. Both the
conservatives and Liberal-s fer-t that the new Act woul-d

centralize rather than decentrarize control- with
unjustifiable new powers being given to the cabinet.3 rt
was also felt that insufficient opportunity was being
provided for study a¡d suggestions by the municipalities--
most councir members were farmers too busy at the tíme with
seeding to read the copies of Birr +4 sent to them.4

Nevertheless, it was put to the vote on June L3 arrd the
bill received approvat by a zï-1l margin thus passing to
the standing committee on Municipal Affairs for review,



The committee

short debate,
q zl.rrl.-n r¡a rl*.tJ}..

reported its
the l-ast vote

amendments June

was taken, and

^^//

fB, there was

Thô aì | |DLLL YVAÈ

Discuss_ion of the _Fo,ur Centr_al fssues

1. Initiation
under the new pra¡ning Act a process of initiating a

planning district has been estabrished whereas previously
the Act only referred to the actual declaration of a

district. The new provisions are a significant advancement

over the ol-d since opportunities for careful defiberation
and public input have been at l_east theoreticalry assured
a'd not merely presumed to have occuryed. During the
process of initiation responsibility is placed upon the
Municipal Board to see that this deliberation and input
come about. However, this responsibility is described only
in very general terms and the Municipal Board has failed to
accomplish the actual- intent of the Act. To date, nine
planning districts have been establ_ished but in none has
public input truty been sought or defended. Formal hearings
have been herd and littre advertising has been done--a
process unlikely to produce public involvemenr.

fn the case of special planning areas, no direct
pubric input is provided for, consurtation between the
Minister and affected councifs is required prior to
designation and only indirect public participation through
councillors may occur. An advisory committee of municipal
councilrors may be established at the Minister's discretion
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but all- development contror remains in the hands of the
Minister for as rong as cabinet chooses. To date, the
nrovi sions re¡¡qrdi ncr cnoni4u¿vr¡Ð r çÞq¿ uvvv-al planning areas have not been

utilized.

chapter 3 of this thesis (Reports arrd studies on

Planning Reform and Regional planning 1916-19z5) showed

that rural land use plannÍng in general and i_ntermunicipal
in particul-ar received negligibte public discussi_on in the
past and have always been very abstruse topics. I¡Jith the
failure of the Municipal Board to ensure that such

discussion now takes place where pranning districts are
proposed, new governmental- forms have been created largetw
unbeknownst to the public. The implication for the fu-uure

is widespread rejectÍon of the district planning concept
once it has been started--rejection not so much because
people are against cooperation or against pranning but
because they feel- "a fast one" has been pu11ed on them.

complete al-ienation of the public from the process of
establ-ishing speci-al ptanning areas is likery to cause even
greater risks of rcientinn for this form of intermunicipal
planning,

A backfash has atready begun in one of the initial_
planning districts, the MSTW District (Town of Morden, R. M.

of Stanley, R" M. of Thompson, Town of Vriinkler) where a

campaign is underway to have the R" M. of stanley withdraw
frnm tha in i nf agfeement " 5 Th j s aqmnq i c'r! vlr u¡1ç JU ¿rr u aõr vçursjl u . - **,,.j,**bn began a year a-.d

a half after the District was established when renorts
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written as background materiaf for the district development

plarr began to be disseminated, when the district building
permit system became widely known and., generally, when the
District actually acquired a pubtic profile. rn the cypress
Planning District, rejection has been negligible to date
but at public meetings held to discuss information from
background studies for its development plan, some of the
most frequently asked questions were on the natrrre of
planning districts, whether one was warranted and whether
l-ocal- control over development was not being rost.6

Both the Alberta ptanning Act I9?? and the
saskatchewan Planning Act rg7j (am. y provide for district
(known in Alberta as "regional" ) planning and speciat area
planning" District cooperation has been provided for in
saskatchewan planning legisration since rgzg and has always
been at the instigation of the municipalities which then
must seek ministerial approval. speciar area planning in
saskatchewan was introduced in 1973 a¡d is solety at the
Minister's discretion to initiate. provisi_ons regarding
dj-scussion and public input prior to the estabrishment of
either form of i-ntermunicipat planning have not been a nerr
of the saskatchewarr legislation" Rejection has been

minimal but this is not rikety a result of good preparation"
Rather it is largery because the district commissions are
strictly advisory and their powers are l-imited in
comparison with Manitoba boards.

The Alberta planning legisl-ation originally had the
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same ambiguous wording respecting joint planning as

Ma¡itoba had prior to 1968. Both provinces had used the
same model legisration when adopting their first planning
statutes. Al-berta rewrote their act in 1929, however, and

in the process clarified the provisions for i-ntermunicipa]
cooperation (S.e, 1929, c. 49, sec. IB(1)). They were

permissive but Ministerial- approvar was required. fn rg53

a new actor, the Provincial plalîning Advisory Board., was

introduced and required to make a recommendation to the

Minister regarding any proposed joint planning (s.e . 1953,

c. 113, sec. 10) but initiative still_ remained with the
municÍpalities. This was changed ín 1963 when the

Lieutenant-Governor in council- was given power to establish
a planning region without prior application by affected
municipalities (S,e. L963, c, 4j, sec. 9), Reference was

made for the first time to a consul-tative process prior to
declarationc The Board was to advise the cabinet, " .

after making such inquÍries a-nd holding such hearings as it
considers suffi-cient" . o" The possibility of application
by municipalities was removed from the Act in L969, leaving
it so1ely in the hands of the Cabinet (S"e, 1969, c, 86,

sec " 9) " The reference to consul-tation that had been

introduced in 1963 was also removed.

None of the prairie provinces thus have lent parti-
cularly great weight to requiring effective discussion
programs prior to the establishment of intermunicipal
pranning" This anarysis is primarily a comparison of
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legislation but on this particular point it is important to

make a theoretical- reference. fn Pl-annine in Rural-

Envj ronments . William R . Lassev has r.or,-",!¡¿v r! vr¡rrru¡¡ uD , Wf 111-Am H . LZ---u , -J-y

-*- 
" at=""ssion program is substarrtially more advan-

tageous to regional- planning than outright coercion or

imposed cooperation. Adapting the work of sociologist
Herbert C. Kel-man, Lassey has made the following
association between change strategies, inftuence processes,

and public reacti-on:

Basic Principle Influence Probable Publ-ic
Strategies Processes Reactions

fnformation- Mass Media Identification
Education communication Tncreased knowledee

Meetings la^n€^ø-ì+r' 'l^^1,uoJr-Lor'rrra uy DenaVl_Of
Spe e che s
Preparation a-nd

publrcation of
written and audio -
visual- presentations

Active Citizen and leader Tnternal-ization
Learnins involvement

Tnfonci¡ra¿¡r.vv¡¡ur v v t
õhôh I "^-vrrarË,çÞ vd.IL,4.Yb

experience -based
learning

Interpersonal
communication Changed behavior

Force or Lawn ru1es, ordinarrces Complia_nce
coercion Po1ice action Resentment

Economic sa¡ction Dissonance

fnternalization is the most desirabl_e reaction
according to Lassey. Tn hi-s words it involves:

n,. LÅ r13"*3åT :n:f,;;" ffi 
u diiil:l 

" 

ofl"" it
because the goals conform to changed (or
existing) val_ue and action inclinátions
or preferences of the individual_ or his
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or her reference group " This level ofacceptance can be considered the mostdesirabr-e a^d-probably the most permanent"ït would require minimum policinþ ofplanning implementation since thðre islittle basis for failure to conform toany rules or regulations arising fromefforts to achieve goaIs. Indiüidual_s
would tend to accept the norms estab_lished to achieve lne defined ends.B

Lassey goes on to state that if planning is new to a

community or region, information/education strategies are a
necessary precursor to active learning.

The Planning Act curuentfy charges the Director of
Planning ( in practice, the staff of the Municipal planning
Branch) with responsibility for implementing programs of
public pla'ning education (section z(z)) " However, the
Branch has acted as subdivision approving authority under
the act since its adoption and has therefore been placed in
the nnsìtinn nf flrnr.*inninc, rq râôcrrrl q1-nyu¡ru j/u Ð¿ u JU.tI \J _L J_ L1.[IU tJ J-Olf J-I].6

educator" The time requirements of the first two functions
have virtually precluded the latter" Furthermore, the
Branch's regulatory function has caused the deveJ_opment of
a negati-ve attitude toward.s it by much of the public.
Given the Branch's current organization, a-ny increased
attention paid to education would be hampered by skepticism.

The most logicar course of action in strengthening the
emphasi-s on pubric discussion prior to district formation,
then, is to separate the Municipal planning Branch into
regulatory and educative wings and to re-emphasize
discussion in the Act itself" 0nry a small- group within the
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Branch woufd be necessary to disseminate information
required to educate the public in planning issues and
interrerationships between communities. The group wour_d
serve on a province-wide basis rather than a regionar one
as the Branch is now organized. rn this ma¡ner the group
would have a province-wide perspective on issues a¡d coufd
refate experiences from throughout Manitoba. rts prime
audience shour-d be community groups that have a publicly
accepted and supported profile such as the 4-H orga'ization,
Chambers of Commerce, Nationaf Farmers, Uni_on, historicat
societies, etc' Dissemination of information a¡d views
through these bodies wourd reduce the skepticism with which
they may be greeted if presented directÌy to the pubric by
"big government," The other actor in the estabfishment of
planning districts, the Municipal Board, is il'-suited to
the rol-e of active educator. rts ror_e is to act as a,'
impartiar judge of a proposed district,s efficaciousness.
rf it was given the education ror_e now theoreticar_r_y assumed
by the Director of planning, it would be placed in the
questionabfe position of judging its own effect'veness.
The Act itserf coufd be amended by adding procedures that
municipalities must emp'0y to publicly present the
implications of joint planning (see Sec. 14 (Z"I) of the
recommended amendments in Chapter 5)"

Area to be fncluded

The previous Manitoba pranning Act did not incrude a,'y

2,
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criteria to be used in determining whether the spatial area
of a pranning district r-ent itser-f to joint planning.
cooperation between urban municipal_ities and their
surrounding rural counterparts was envisioned by the Act's
authors a¡d administrators but groupings of a more regional
nature were not anticipated to the same degree.9 The new

Planning Act charges the Municipal Board with recommending

to the Minister the area to be incl_uded within a planning
District and it lists general criteria witrr which it shoul_d
qoo¡:r 17 o

13 (2) The area included in a district
shall_ be described in the order of theLieutenant Governor in Council estab_lishing the district and, insofar as ispracticabl-e, shall_ comprise such l_ands as
woul_d constitute a logical, rational_ areafor.planning purposes based on, but notlimited to suòh õonsiderations astopographic features, the extent ofexisting and probable urba-n devel onment _

the exiãtence' of ññil;t-.s;i;;i#;;i ;resource, conservational, recreational,or other urban or rural concerns, theexistence or desirabil_ity of uniformsocial a¡d economic intelests and values
and the existence of ptanning concerns
common to the muni_cipalities or
communities concerned., and such otherfactors as the l,ieutenant Governor inCouncil may deem necessary to consi_der.

The secti-ons of the Act concerned with speciaf pl_anning

àr,aøà e ^n l-tra f thef hand dO nnt rl i y.onf ì rrir.r.uerÞi orr r,rre other hand do e urr =-r*" *;" c"it]"ia
with which boundaries shour-d accord. section rz(z) only
states that the areas shafl be ones having ', o special
provincial or regional significance""

Prior to discussing the manner in which section L3(z)
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has been impremented, it is interesting to note that the

sarne area determination criteria were incruded in the L95Z

saskatchewan Planning Act. They have remained unaltered in
the 1973 Act and appear there as section B4(a). In
practice, the prime criierion used in estabfishine
saskatchewan's L6 districts has been that they dispray
"urban centredness." The boundaries of districts correspond

to municipal boundaries, thus maintaining a porit icaL/
jurisdictional- bias over a physicar or functional one.

R" M. Bryden, a Saskatoon law professor, was

commissioned ín 1965 to make recommendations on a new

planning act. In his report, Saskatchewan pl_anning

Legislation study (1968) he stated that the primary problem

with the province's district planning at that time was

irreconcil-ability between district bound.aries and other
administrative boundaries for various government functio^=. r0

Bryden described the resul-ts succi-nctty; "The existing
system, whil-e providing in theory for district planning,
results in fact in only district regulation and planning,
if any, is done at the municipal level .,,11 The new Act

which appeared in I9T3 did not alter the existing
provisions for district pranning--Bryden's report aroused

fears of centrarism much l-ike those created by the Michener

report in Manit obu,I2

No criteria for area determi-nation are mentioned in
the current Al-berta Pl-annins A.et nor were any listed in its
predecessor acts, They have only stated that the
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r,ieutenant Governor in council wourd establish the area
considered appropriate and that a body known as the Afberta
Planning Board (previously the provincial_ pfanning Board)
may be consulted in the matter. The configuration of the
first six planning regions formed in the 1950's and the
additionat two regions added in the '60's and'zo's are
evïdence that here again a poLiticar/iurisdictional bias
was exerci-sed as opposed to a physical or functional_ one.
A consideration was that they have a general urban-centred
orientation but the prime criteria was that they incl-ude a
large assessment bu-s".f3 The cost sharing formufa adopted
by the provincial government required the ptanning regions
to fund 40/" of their expenses; these were refatively
substantial because the regional_ commissions were given
subdivision approvaì- authority as wel-l- as long range
planning authority.

The Al-berta Land use Forum, a commission estabfished
in L973 to investigate the future of Arberta,s rural land
use ' reported that the regionar boundaries have been a

source of displeasure in some cases:

They represent administrative
convenience " rather than groups ofmunicipalities exhibiting some-forñi ofhomogeneity" fn discusslon with theRegional planning Commission and frompublic heari_ngs, the feel_ing was evidentthat the Commissions could iunction moreefficiently if the membership felt a
sense of regional identity,14

Sj-nce the appearanee of the report, orì.€ Commission, Calgary,
has been split in two--calgary and parl_iser--in an attemnt
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to gain this regional identity.
rn Ma-nitoba's case, the practical application of its

joint planning legislation has resurted in nine pJ_anning

districts being established to date " Their size and

l-ocation reveats the reeway that the area criteria
provide. The smallest, Brokenhead, consists of a single
small rurar- municiparity and the single town and village
contained within it--a total- of 2Bo square mites. The

largest, cypress, is composed of two rural municipalities,
a town and a village a¡d contains B6u square mires. on the
basis of population the smalfest is western rnterlake with
4480 residents and the J-argest is sefkirk and District with
a population of 22,1+oo. Assessment bases vary from $6
mil-lion on the part of western rnterr_ake to $45 mittio'on
the part of Selkirk,

The existence of such variance does not in itself implv
that one or more of the ptanning districts fa1l to
constitute a rational- ptanning area. Limits of social and

administrative function as wer-r- as geographical continuity
are the measures of rational- ityl5 and the application of
these may mea,. that districts vary considerabry in size.
0n the basis of these criteria, though, the rationality of
Manitoba's districts appear questionabl_e. As described in
chapter 3, functionar- rerationships of the province,s
communities have been documented and mapped by the Rural
Regionat Anarysis program. The boundaries of existing
districts do not generally conform to these rel_ationships.
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Neither do their boundaries circumscribe discrete physicar
ar.eas unaffected by a nexus of geographical and ecological
relationships with other areas.

The potentiar result is that onry portions of physical
and social systems may be pla.n_ned, âs has been the
experi-ence in saskatchewan. The unplanned portions may

easily disrupt the control-s and intended devefopments of
the planned areas. An urba¡ community near the edge of a

planning district (for example, Glenboro) coul-d suffer
nuisance from a development rocating just outside the

district in a municipality that has no or onry l-imited land
use controls. unpranned and poorly conceived developments

in a municipatity adjacent to a recreation area coutd

spoil that area and negate the planned efforts of a nearby

district " Transportation planning within a district coul_d

be frustrated by developments outside it but stitr within a

common service area"

None of the prairie provinces, then, have had marked

success in the delineating of intermunicipal planning units.
The radieallv different characteristics nf nhrrsicrlu v¡¡s! qv uu! 4Ð U¿VÈ VI }/rtJ ÐrUa.-L ,

ã^r i+'ì ^^1 ^-r eeonomic svstems m'i ti pn1.o ¡rrqinqt thoj/v¿¿ u¿ud,_L c].rru _.J _ _ _-.-_

achievement of ideal pranning areas regardless of the
irrri sdi otinn in nrrocfi^nJ ur ¿Ðuru u -LUrr u u rvrr . However , the degree to which a

district approximates the ideal- state may vary and it is
the responsibility of the concerned parties to ensure that
the approxi-mation is pursued as far as possible" In
Manitoba's case this responsi-birity does not appear to have
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been futly exercised. rt is not a question of the Act
fail-ing to provide criteria, nor is it essentiarly a

fairure of the Municipat Board to appfy these criteria in
the manner intended by the Act. Rather, application of the
Act has been thwarted by a fair-ure to promote coÍrmon

familiarity with the physical, sociar and economic sys.Eems

operating within the province, with the relationship of
these to political and legar constructs and with the
processes by which the systems may be planned. rn other
words, the historical circumstailce of planning in Manitoba,
that is, its lack of pubric attention in the past, has
resul-ted in the area of planning districts being determined
by a less than judicious application of criteria. As
e'l r oqrìrr ni +a4, the Province anrì mrrn i ni n.srr vqsJ v¿ r,çrr r Toe provrnc ,,._..*_--yâIities have ]en-c
minimal- regard to famil-iarizing the public with l_and use
planning ideas and processes. such familiar ization would
prompt not only more informed discussi-on on the pros and
cons of cooperation but woul_d foster a better understanding
of municipalities' relationships as wel_I . The end result
would be an increased likefihood of systems being planned
in their entirety rather than being disjointed by municipar
i ncrll qni *., I¿¡¡Èu-Ld.r-LrrJ. Ihe method is not altering the act but by
ensuring that the educative process advocated in the
previous section includes dissemination of information
respecting the intemelationships of municiparities and

their meaning for land use nlann jn¡,^
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The m'nner in which membership of Manitoba's district
Boards has been a*anged under the new pfanning Act is
similar to that of the previous act when the joint
commissions were strictry advisory in function.
Representation on a commission was described in general
terms in the joint planning schemes a'd in accordance with
secti-on 27(2) which stated that they were to consist of not
fewer than five or more than fifteen members " No mention
was made in the Act of the division of membership between
participating municipalities, this being implicitty left to
the planning scheme to stipurate, Both councirrors arrd

citizens were eligible to sit on the commissions with the
tenure often varying according to which status a given
member had. citizen members normally had tengthier tenure
in theory because of the traditionar- practice of assigning
councillor's duties annualry at each inaugural meeting. rn
practice, however, councilrors usually retain the same duty
for several- years in order to maintain continuity a¡d their
actual- tenure on the or-d commissions was r_ittle different
than that of the citizen members 

"

The new planning Act afso provides considerable reeway
in the membership composition of the new District Boards;
section 19(l) states that¡

19 (1) The number of members of the
loard 9f a plaruring district shall bedeterm_lned by the lieutena-nt Governor inuounctl and shal_l be composed ofa) one or more members of the council_
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of each municipality or the advisorycouncil of each tocät government district
::Til_?t"d by the 

"ouñ"ii'of the munici_palr_ry or advisory councif of the i"ðãfgovernment district; andb) at the request of the board of thedistrict,. â. person employed by thegovernment and designäteä uy if.õ -
Minister, where a sùbstantiäf -pu"t 

of thel-and in the districi i=î"o*" t_and.
The possibility of membership being weighted in favor of a
single municipality exists a¡d coul_d be applied, for
instance, in the cast of a district containing a munici_
pa]-ity substantially larger than its par-tners. To date no
such weighting has occurred " Tn alf nine districts the
membership has been equar-Iy divided " one district,
Cypress, has utilized section 19(f )(¡) quoted above and
added a government representative, Restricting membership
to efected officiar-s (excepting government representatives)
is the most significant ar-teration to membership in the new
/\ a+av U o

saskatchewa-n' s district planning commissions may
consist of three to nine members appointed by the concerned
councifs and the Minister (R"S.S, I9ZB, c, p_f3, s" 85),
rn the case of districts having a popuJ_ation in excess of
50,000, additional members may be appointed but the
commission may not exceed fifteen members. cit izen members
must always be a majority on the commission--a retention of
the or-d theory that planning should be as untainted by
politics as possibfe. Tenure on the commissions is three
years,
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Alberta's commissions incrude, on the average ¡ soil€

thirty municipalities and Local rmprovement Districts.
under an equal representation policy the resufta-nt
commissions would be too large for effective decision
making' Tn an attempt to resolve this, not all_ partici-
pating municipal-ities are alrowed a voting representative
on the commission. They may send. a representative to a

commission meeting if an item affecting it is to be dealt
with and he may vote as if he were a regurar member

( sect ion 22) , A representative may also be sent to the
annual general meeting a-nd theinitial meeting of a

commission. originally al-l- muníciparities incl_uded within
a region were represented equally but the size of the
ma¡datory regions created in 1963 necessitated arterations,
Although the present method does reduce the commission to a

manageable size, it al-so results in relative dissociation
on the part of some members " Their sense of involvement

and their understanding of issues el-sewhere within the
planning area are unl-ikely to be maximized and have been

part of the dissatisfaction associated with resional
1/

Doundar]-es , --

compared with the former Manitoba act and the arter-
naiives presented by saskatchewan and Al_berta tegislation,
the membership provisions of the new pranning Act ar.e, if
taken at face value, reasonably suited to a situation
wherein preparation for district planning has been minimal 

"

The status quo has been retaíned in that eoual_
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representation by all included municipal-ities is permitted
and has been followed. potential fears of external control
as experienced in Alberta have been reduced. Appointment

of citizen members is no Ìonger permitted but this accords

with the wishes of the municipalitie =,r7 forlows a seneral
canadian trend and is unlikely to cause concern amongst the
pubric " The provisions regarding tenure are arso unfikelv
to cause concern 

"

Nevertheless, a basic aspect of Board composition
creates a serious impediment to acceptance. The equal
representation afforded al-l- municipalities reduces l_oss of
l-ocal control- in a relative marrner (relative to a system

establishing weighted Boards) ¡ut not in a¡ absofute

manner. Only a minority of Board members are ever

responsible to, and recal_Iable by, the efectorate of a

given participating municiparity. Essentiarly, decision-
making power is vested in an external unaccountable group

whenever a district is created" The new act restricts
membership to elected official_s on the premise that direct
accountabilitrr icr in nnrran¡ vet when decision making power

is taken into account, the electorate are effectivery
disenfranchised " under the former act when Boards were

strictly advisory and had negligible tegal powers, such arÌ

onerous implication did not arise.
Yietding of accountability is in fact the onry way

that a¡ intermunicipar corporate body can operate and is
justifiabre if done consciousry and knowted.geably. rn the
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present case, however, it has been neither" As previously
discussed, the el-ectorate is generarly unaware of the
implications associated with district formation untir it is
a fait accompli " A direct decision on formation bv the-¿

affected electorate is waranted as it was, for instance,
when Manitoba's school districts were regionalized. By

making district planning subject to a referendum, the
yielding of accountability would be justified and a pre-
decision education/communication program wourd be given
greater impetus. Means by which this recommendation could
be incorporated into The pl-anning Act may be found in Sec.

l+ (7) of the recommended amendments in Chapter 5,

4. Duti*es and powers- of District Boards

The advisory duties of Manitoba's pre -L9?6 joint
planning commi-ssions were not listed in the Act but could be

found in the plarrning schemes estabr-ishing them, Typical
of tÌ:e se was the Perican-Rock Lake District prarrnins scheme

Q97O) which assigned the foll_owing duties to the

commission:

Before finaf action shafl be taken by
the Responsible Authority or a¡y
department acting under the authority
of Counci-l on any planning matter such
as but not limited to the foll_owinec
the location and design of anv nublìe
buildings, park, parkway, boulevard,
street , l_are, playground, public grounds,
housing scheme or other simil_ar develop-
ment ¡ or any change thereto, such
question shal-l be submitted to the
Comrnission for investigation and report.

The Commission shall be assiened the
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responsib_ility of surveying arrd analysingthe social, physical anâ gðnera]
economic conditions of thé g¡mmrrni*rr onrr
upon anatysis of sa,ne, """oriäTä"i;'t#"'Responsible Authority from time to time,a long.range development pfan for thecommunity and the draft lägislationfequired to be ânnrnrrod hr¡ fh
Authority i,. ""å5f";J"i*i{"i3i.*if;ponsibrevarious features of said'deveropment pfurr.fB

The only commission responsibility that carried with it
binding power was its function as variation board for the
rlic-l-.nia# lo (urÞr,r_-LUr./ ¡n.S.M. I920, c, pBO, s,25(a_4),

The duties and powers of the province's new district
boards have been substantially increased arrd are stipulated
under section 24 of the Act. Responsibil_ities include:

a) preparation, adoption, administration and

enforcement of a district devel0pment plan;
b) administrati-on a'd enforcement of the member

municipatities' zoning by_laws, planning schemes,

building by-laws and minimum standards of mainten_
al,Lce a¡d occupa-ncy by_laws¡

c) approvar of the subdivision of r-a'd (if delegated
by the Minister);

d) advising the Minister on planning mattersi
e) performa'ce of other duties vested in it by the

Minister or member councils,
ïn addition, section 62 charges the boards with the
responsibility of zoning appeals board " By way of
ful-fil-l-ing these responsibir-ities the Boards may:

a) adopt by-laws;
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b) hold property, expend funds, employ staff a¡d
generally exercise the powers of a corporation;

c) enter into agreements for the purpose of develop-
ment of l-and or the development and maintenance

of housing, transportation, utility or recreati_on

facilities.
Tn comparison, saskatchewan's district commissions are

advisory and non-corporate. As a resurt, their responsi-
bilities are conditi-onal upon the direction of the member

councils and their implementive powers are few. The onry
initiative that they may d.isplay is provi_ded for in section
r ^/r \f9(1) which states;

L9 (1) The commission shall investisate
and study land use, population, tranã-portation, utilities, servi_ces, municipalfinafces and any other matter or thing'
Within or OutSide tho mrrn i n i nqt i +rr +¡Ã+
in the opinion "i ;i'; äffi;;:io;,'iJ"o"
related to the physical, social or
economic circumstances of the municipalitv
and affects or may affect the develoþment"
of the munici-pality"

The same section goes on to state that the commission may

perform such other duties as may be referred to it by the
councils and these may incfude:

:l preparing a district development p1an, zoning by-
l-aw or any other scheme or by-Iaw under the Act,
suitable for adoption by the councils;
prepari-ng amendments to the above ¡

making recommendations on the fineneinr" nf nrrlrt in

works;

b)

c)
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d) holding public meetings and publishing information

in order to obtain public participation.
fn pursuing these responsibil_ities, the commissions

may employ consul-tants and staff and may appoint sub-

committees. Particpating councils may also establish a

"district planning boaÍd" in addition to a district
nl ann jng eommisSion and del err=te tn thom orrl-h^nìr-r¡ r-^vr¿ 4rs uv¿uõG ue uv utlslll au utIUr I uJ uu

administer the joint zoning by-law or implement the district
development p1an. The board consists of three members,

none of whom need be a commi-ssion member.

Alberta' s long-standing regional planning commission

has recently been granted corporate status (S.4, L977, c,

89, s. 2L(3)) but their duties ared powers remain in
essentially the sarne form as has obtained since L953. They

are charged with:

a) preparing and adopting a regional- plan;

b) advising on planning matters, and

c) promoting public participation in planning

matters.

Other duties which may be delegated to them at the

discreti-on of individual- municipal-ities ares

a) preparation of statutory plans or land use by-Iaws,

and

b) commenting on a¡nexations or matters undertaken by

the T,ocal- Authorities Board"

As with their duties, the powers granted commissions

under the current Act have been tittle altered with the
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exception of incorporation, They are:

a) emplo¡rment of staff or consultants,
b) expenditure of funds granted by member council_s

or the province, a:,rd

c) subdivision approval authority"
rn light of the afternatives presented by the Afberta,

saskatchewa:r and former Ma:ritoba legisration, the duties
and powers now imparted to district boards are reasonably
well suited to functioning in an environment where little
preparation for district planning has occurred " The major
changes on the Manitoba scene have been to incorporate the
boards, require them to prepare, adopt and enforce develop_
ment plans and delegate subdivision approval authority
formerly reserved to the ivlinister.

Though incorporation of the boards may be seen as a
l-oss of local- contror- it does in fact provide for increased
responsiveness. A Board's responsibility to the public for
its actions is not onry safeguarded by the municipal
electi-on process but by the right to sue as wer_r.

Tncorporation provided this right which does not obtain in
the case of a non-corporate advisory uooy"19 To the extent
that the public has more fu1l recourse to remedial action,
the responsibility and responsiveriess of Boards should be

increased 
"

Adoption and enforcement of d.istrict deveropment pl_ans

by the boards is a shift away from l-ocal_ control_ in
comparison with the province's previous regislation but one
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that has been tempered by leaving preparation and adoption
of zoning by-laws in the hands of the member councils. At
the request of the municipalities the responsibilities were

separated as they are in Al-berta. The resul_t appears

effective; long term planning and coordination has been

vested in the joint board and application of the common

policies 
'nd principles remain with the member councif s.

This apprication may necessarily vary from municipality to
municiparity particularly in the case of districts incfudins
both rural a¡d urban members . zoning's purposes a'd
application are radicarl-y different in the two and the
advarrtages of amalgamation into a singte by-raw are
negligible. Al-so¡ âs pointed out by Bryden, fand use
regulation (which implies control of property values)
" o o o calr.' in general, onÌy be effectively and acceptably
carried out by a government directly responsibre to the
owners of the property regurated.."20 comprete separati-on
of the planning a¡d regulatory functions, though, often
results in fess than optimar monitoring by the pranning body
of its policies and prograrns " The Manitoba compromise has
been to retai-n preparation, adoption and amendment of
zoning by-laws at the council- l-evel- and place the admini-
stration of zoning in the hands of the district board. rn
this manner tocal autonomy is preserved, the board is
apprised of all- zoning variances and rezonings, and may

consequentl-y better judge the effectiveness of its pla¡,
rt al-so becomes a better informed zoning appear body, and
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office administration is most economical.

Had Manitoba's muni-cipalities once been responsibl_e for
subdivision approval authority, its potential assumption by

district boards would tikely have been seen by the public
as a threatening loss of autonomy. Historica]ly, Manitoba

had an approval system only for larger subdivisions prior
to the r975 Act. The common method of creatins smal_ler

subdivisions was through description by metes and bounds.

The method was facetiously known as "Ieaps and bounds"

because it was the most frequently used method of sub-

division and required no approvat process, only acceptance

by the Land Titles Office" hthen the t9?5 Act dectared that
all subdivisions must be approved by the province, the move

was seen by much of the public as a usurpation of a natura]
right and arr. unnecessary inffuence by big government.

Tron'ì r:al lw. the nrnsncnt nf annrôvâl errthor itr¡ hoi n¡r+! v¡¡+ve¿¿.) t yr vpjJev u u¿ syj/r v v q! au L-__ - _ _¿

delegated from the Minister to district boards is viewed as

a positive step favoring l-ocar control-. Councils themsefves
crenar.-n'l I r¡ +i nd it tO be a Sati Sfaetorw r:omnrnmi sp . Thnu¡,huu vv q Ðu u rùi qV UU! J U,...1__

loca] control- is desíred, most do not want it to be too

l-ocal" Many councillors bel_ieve they woufd find it
difficult to rule on their neighbors' or friends' fand

aspirations and wourd rather l-eave the responsibility to a

more impartial body.

By requiring the district board to adopt a devel-opment

plan before they may be granted approval authority,
Manitoba has avoided one of the major pitfalls of the
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Alberta system. There the regional commissions were

charged with approval authority upon estabtishment--a

responsibility that detracted both in terms of time and

money from their ability to prepare regional pl-*,=.21 As a

resul-t, Alberta has spent most of the time since regíonal
planning began with the cart before the horse--
i-mplementation before the plarl.

+, Summary and Concl-usions

In summary, Manitoba's new district planning legis-
l-ation requires alterations to aspects of its contents and

ímplementatj-on if optimal effectiveness is to be achieved.

As far as the first issue studied here--initiation--is
concerned, insufficient tailoring to the provi-nce's land use

planning cl-imate appears to have been done. As in
Saskatchewan arrd Alberta, negligible public discussion has

occurred prior to the establ-ishment of districts. The

result has been that a poor strategy to induce change,

coercion, is being relied upon to achieve acceptance. This

may have greater implications for Manitoba because of the

more extensi-ve power granted to Manitoba's intermunicipal
boards in comparison with Saskatchewan, and the shorter
history of intermunicipal cooperation in comparison with
Alberta. A backl_ash has already begun in one Manitoba

district because of the fait accompri nature of initiation.
The recommendation of this chapter has been to strengthen

the emphasis on public discussion prior to District
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FTGURE 1
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formation, separate the province's Municipar planning
Branch into regulatory and educative wings and., Iastly,
re-emphasize discussion in the Act itself. A possible form
that this fast recommendation courd take appeaïs as section
I4 (2,\) in Chapter J.

The second issue studied here--the method by which
district boundaries are determined--has also suffered from
the low fevel- of preparatíon existing when the new inrer_
municipal planning legislation was adopted. This chapter,s
discussion has shown that atr three prairie provinces have
had probl-ems with derineating "rational_" intermunicipal
planning units. This has been rargery because the
radicalty different characteristics of physical, politi_cal,
and economic systems mitigate against the achievement of
idear planning areas" However, the disregard that has been
l-ent to both the characteristics of geographica]_ a'd
ecological zones a¡d the functional relationships of
Manitoba communities has resul-ted in intermunicipal pranning
units that fair to approximate "ideal_,, units to the fufl_est
possibre extent. The recommendation of this chapter has
not been to legislate a set of criteria that wil_l_ guarantee
optimal success. To do so woutd be unrealÍstic. Rather,
it has been to ensure that the educative process advocated
with respect to initiation incfude dissemination of inform_
ation respecting the interrelationships of municipalities
and their meaning for la'd use planning. Greater common

famil-iarity with the physical, social_ and economic systems
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operating within Manitoba will contribute to the judicious

application of boundary criteria"
This chapter has also stated that the provisions of

the new Pla¡ning Act regarding membership of joint planning

bodies are, if taken at face value, reasonably suited to a

situation wherein preparation for district planning has been

minimal-. rn comparison with former Manitoba legislation,
the status quo has been retained in that member munici-
palities have equal representation" potentiat fears of
external controf as experienced in A]berta have been

reduced. Appointment of citizen members is no longer
permitted in accordance with municipal wishes. The

discussion of this third study aspect has concluded,
hnr¡¡ar¡on È1'rol- the electorate nf enw ¡tirre^ -,'ni ^'innl ìl-'rrvYvç vvr t ulrau ulrç vIYU t¡UI'iLUv ur øLJ 6rvÉI1 IIIUIIJ-L:.llpa-L-L ty af e

effectively disenfranchised from control over their Board

since only a minority of a Board.'s members are elected by

them. This yielding of accountability is justified if
undertaken consciousry and knowledgeably. The general

electorate's lack of awareness of District formation and

its implications, however, is the reason behind this
chapter's recommendation to implement referenda where

planning districts are proposed (Section 14 (?) of the

foll-owing recommended amendments ) .

Lastly' this chapter has concl-uded that the duties and

powers per se conferred upon Manitoba's new District Boards

are reasonably well suj-ted to functioning in an environment

where rittl-e preparation has occurred--despite the foregoing
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problems with initiation, boundary del-ineation arrd

memlrcrshin - As discussed j n the ehanter ^*+;-; -- thislllçIllUEI ÈrrJP. JlÞ U¿ÈUUÈÈçU ¿¡¿ U¡¡e vIlcP Uv! t (JP trllll!Þlll Urr

point is justified by the Legislature ' s decision to
ineornorete Roards I anri in srì rìni n¡¡ nrnr¡i de thp nrhl i c withgv¿¿¿Þì/qv!4

redress through power to sue ) , to separate zoning and long-
r'2nr¡Þ nl nnn ì ncr Ìre twe en mcmÌ¡êr mr'ì n'i n i n:-l i tr¡ ¡ nd Rn qrd¿}Jet4 vJ 4¡u !vør u

respectively, to gra¡t Boards rather than municipalities
the right of subdivision approval, and to require adoption

nf rlOr¡el nnmOnt nl ¡nq tlofnr o rrrqnti nrr qlrnh onnnnr¡o-l orrf þ¡7' j f 1¡vr uçVv!UPrlrçr¿u P!@¡Ð vçIv!u 6!ø¡v!¡rõ ÐquIf A.P!,!UVA.-L d.L,tUlIU! ¿trJ .

If the powers artd duties of the Boards are to be

exercised as well as they ought, the deficiencies apparent

in three of the four issues most central to intermunicipal

r¡l a,r.rnins--ini*.l -+; ^^ 'r^^"^'larv rìel i neation arrd membershin--yr(4!¡¿¡¡b ar¿¿U¿d"UfUrI, U\JUrrUqrJ ueJ4r¡eav¿(Jl¿ d-lIU lllç111L/g! urrr_y

must be redressed. The history of cooperation on inter-
municipal land use planning in Manitoba bears witness to

this need. Manitoba's landuse pressures were not great

enough in the past to make planning (and land use restriction)
a popular cause. As a result, Ma-nitoba was operating under

long outmoded planning legislation when the f975 reforms

were made--legislation .that had been conceived when turn-
of-the-century laissez-faire optimism was rampant. A

concomitant result has been that Manitobans are not familiar
with land use planning methods, particularly those

instituted in L975.
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CHAPTER 5

SUMVIARY AND RECOM]\ßNDATTONS

As stated in the fntroduction, the purpose of this
study has been to assess the provision for municipat
planning contaíned in the r975 pranning Act and offer
recommendations to resorve or mitigate any deficiencies
found within them. rn so d.oing, four issues that are

centrar to the establ-ishment of intermunicipal plarrning
have been identified:

l-. The process of initiation;
2, del_ineaton of boundaries;

3" composition of authority membershi_p, a-¡rd

+ " granting of duties and powers.

The manner in which these four issues are addressed in
the r975 Act has been rerated to the history of pranning in
Manitoba in order to determine the rel_ative level of
preparation that preceded the new legislation. The

treatment of the four in Manitoba has also been rel-ated to
intermunicipal ptanning in the other two prairie provinces
in order to assess tho nrnþIems and successes of comparabfe
jurisdictions.

Emplo¡rment of this method through the first three

L3o
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chapters has shown that Manitoba's pl-anning Act, and.

specificarty, its provisions for intermunicipal planning,
inherited a legacy of naive optimism from the Municipal
Act" Prior to L975, the Planning Act never evofved beyond

its most rudimentary stage, the planning practices
authorized by it became more ineffectuar as deveropment

i-ncreased, and the four i-ssues centrar- to intermunicipal
planning were barely addressed in the legisration. The

dearth of studies on íntermunicipar pranning between 1916

and the 1970's andthe general ineffectiveness of those that
did appear, reveal that interest in reform was negrigible
l:ntì'ì thê nraêsent flee:flo - whon Ior¡ol nnmonf nr âearrrôv qvvquv , vvtlçll (-ly vg_LUIJIIIç-¡r v }/r çÐÐu-I ç

demanded it,
The L975 Act was a radical al_teration of planning in

Manitoba and the general lack of preparation for its advent

has l-ed to several- major pitfalls as outrined in chapter 4.

These may be expected to conti-nue until- conscious remedial

action is taken. Briefly, they are:

- rejection of district planning by the public after
its estabfishment due to a l-ack of public consul-tation

- ineffectiveness due to portions of physical_ arrd

social systems not being included within Districts
- l-ack of accountabitity of the Board to any one

el-ectorate.

These pitfalls are apparent in Alberta a¡d saskatchewarr as

wel-l" Negligible pubric discussi-on has occurred prior to
the establishment of intermunicipal units in these
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provinces; there have been problems with delineating
rationar planning units; particul_ar probl_ems with composition
of membership have occurred because Al_berta's regi_onal units
are so large and saskatchewan's are only advisory; and,

difficulties pertaining to jurisdiction have appeared,
primarily in Saskatchewa¡, agai_n because of the Boards,
advisory status,

Remedial measures that Manitoba could take to
alfeviate or mitigate these pitfarls have been outfined in
chapter 4. Administrativery, they consist of (a) separating
the Province's municipal ptanning agency, the Municipal
Planning Bra¡ch, into reguratory and educative wings in
order to give greater emphasis to public education zurd

discussion (see chapter 4, page Lz)t (b) ensuring that the
educative process stresses dissemination of information
regarding the interrelationships of communities (see chapter
+, p.105); and (c) fostering this process through accepted

community groups such as Chambers of Commerce, 4-H, and

Farmers' union (see chapter 4, p.lo5), Legisfatively, a

series of remedial- amendments are arso proposed. Their
embodiment in the planning Act would appear as fol_l_ows

(amendments are fully in capitars and referenced to the
page on whi-ch theoreticar di-scussion is found in chapter
4),

ummary of Remedial Strategies and Amendmen-rs
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PART TTT

DISTRTCT PLANNING

Establishment of district and boards authorized.
13 (1) There may be establ-ished, as hereinprovided, planning districts, and in respect of
each district, a planning board having the
powers and duties set out in this Act.

Area to be included in a district,
13 (2) The area included in a district shal_lbe described in the order of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council establ_ishing the district
a-nd , in so f nr .â s i s nract icabl_ð , shall
^^--- ì ^ ^uu,l1,!-LÞy ¡tiCh lands as woul_d constitute aIogical, rational- area for olanning r
based on, but not ri'itåä'r5'#i'ifr"Ë"H:íå:iåït""=
as topographic features, the extent of existing
and probably urban deveì-opment, the 

""i-=ïuÃ"ã 
-ãr

important agricultural, resource, conservational,
recreational- ¡ or other urban or rural concerns,the existence or desirabirity of uniform sociai
and economic interests a-nd values and theexistence of ol a¡¡i ns ennrìêrnq .¡.\mm^n to the
mrr n ì 

^; --'ì 
;. 

vv¡¿vv! rru vur¡r¡lrvll

*ur.rr-(iJ-parrties or communities concerned., and
such other factors as the Lieutena¡t Governorin Council may deem necessary ro consider.

Application to estabtish district 
"

establish a planning
by

ì 
^ 

I hT I rt
rJ v 4¿¡ u¿J ô

Submission to minister for recommendation.

\4 ^(Z) An application referred to in subsection(1) shall be-Ëubmitted to the minister who shalr_refer the application to the Municipal Board 
"

Councils to hol_d public meetings 
"

I+ (2.I) Upon application to the Minister to NEWestablish a planning district o councils of theaffected municipali!ies shall_, after givingnotice, hold a public meeting in each affeõteAincorporated ceñtre and each unincorporated

Lt+ (1) An apptication todistrict may- be initiated(a) the minister: or(b) a municiparity; or
( c ) more tha-n one- munic ![JA"J¿ U V
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Centfe of (f)narqnnq ^r more fOr the p'rpose of
rìiqr,rr<crin,g+uvuuo¿,.g the proposed district. In tñe caseof an appfication initiated by the Minister, suchmegtings sharr- be her-d at the direction or inesaid Minister

consultation with Municipafities and Municipar Board Hearing"
fl+_ (3) .Upo! receipt of an application under NEWsubsection (2), the Municipal-Board shall_

( a) consult with the councils of the affected' municipalities; and(b) subsequent to the public meetings referred
ff *i:" :"i:T;-å;;,i: Í3*ì"äu.3'::iliååF-
submissions from arry persoÀ affected by theapplicatl_on.

Form of Notice.

L+ (+l The notice of any pubric hearing referredto in subsection (3) shail_-be given
(a) by publishing a copy thereof, at teast oncea week for two successive weeks in a newspapercirculating in the area affected, the firèt'of
such noticeT lo !ç pubtished at teast ZI daysbefore the date fixèd for the publ_ic heari näreferyed to in cfause (3)(bi; -""ã--
(¡) by sendi-ng a copy tñerìeoi to eachmuniciparity within- and adjacent to the arearffar.-|arl

Government may be heard.

1-4 (5) The minister may authorize any person toappear before The.Municipal Board in a¡V hearingheld under gtrhscnt i nn / ai to make re..Ásent _ations ror ;ã";; "Ë;il.ìí'år "irräï;"ä;ffi:,.,- 
.

Municipal_ Board to recommend area,

14 16l After consultation with the affectedmunicipatities arrd the çomnt or i nn nr
ha-.ì rr ñrlhñi,:::=*ï:..:i: cw'rprvururt ur hearings
rr=rLr ¡rur.suant to subsection (3), the MuniciõalBoard sharl recommend the area to ¡e inãiùãã¿*i"tþ"-planning district and shall advise theminister accordingly"

Proposal to be submitted to resident er_ec-uors.

L4 (7) Fol-lowing the recommendation of the area NEW



to be included in a planning district by the
Municipal- Board, the Minister shall excépt in
the case of a single municipality distrièt
submit the proposal to a vote of the resident
eleCtors in tho nr nn^qêrl distriCt a¡d mayestabfish ; pr"rËãã"ãIåt"i"t íf a majority or
el-ectors who vote on the proposal vote in -

favor thereof.

Order respecting submission of proposal to resident
el-ectors.

L4 (B) Before a proposat for the establishment
of a division is submitted to a vote of the
resi-dent electors in the proposed division, theminister, by his written òrdèr,
(") shall- approve the form of the proposal,
which shal-l_ set forth

(i) the boundaries of the proposed district
which may be those recommènded by the
Municipal_ Board or such other area as
he considers advisable;(ii) the number of board members to be
appointed from each municipality;

. (iii) tire nane of the proposed distriót;(b) shall- fix the date on ¡.Ëi.,.¡ tho nr-onos¡t
shart- be submitted to th; ;;;;"oi"irr5-"ãËiäË"t
el-ectors;
(c) shall appoint a returning officer to takethe vote on the proposal;
(d) subject as herein provided may make
regulations with respect to the tafring of the
vote on the nronosal nreseribing(i) th; ñ;ñ;;*i"-;;i;;-;il-votes are ïo

be taken and al_l_ the proceedings in
connection therewith, including the
holding of, and proceedings ât, the
advance poll;

(ii) the form of the bal_l_ot to be used and
. a-rry other forms required;(iii) generally the duties of the returnine

off icer; " 
"nA 

-----o

( iv) the fees or other remuneration to be
paíd to the returning officer and any
other el_ecti_on officers and the
maxi-mum amount of the exÞenses that mav
be incurred by the returiring officer
with respect to the various proceedings
required in taking the vote, or the
methods in which those maximum amounts
shal_l be f ixed.

NEl^I



Action of the minister thereon.

Ll+ (9) Upon the making of an order under sub-section (B) approving a proposal, the minister
shal_1

(a) cause the proposal as approved to bepublished in one issue of The Manitoba ßazette,
and 

vs4v v vv 
'

(b) furnish to the returning officer when
appointed a copy of the proposaf .and suchother information and material_ as he mayrequire from the minister in order to
discharge his duties.

Publ-ication of proposal-

14 (fO¡ The returning officer shall_ cause theproposal to be pubtished

(a) by publication thereof, at least once in
each week during the two weeks immediatetvbefore the week-in which ir't" "oiä ir't"""ãã" r=taken, in each newspaper published in theproposed district¡ or¡ if no newspaper ispubtished_therein, in a newspaper-häving ageneral circulation therein;- anA(b) by posting up a copy thereof in the office
;å"iî; Tl:í5.:å Tå"tnËùfi:å53åå-å,iî:Ìii s.r-n axy other place ui-oi- iñ";;i"ä-ii."
proposal shoul_d, in the opinion of thereturning officer, be posted in order tosecure due publicity therefor.

Furnishing of electors' fist,
14 (ff ¡ The clerk of ear-h mr¡nin'ina'r itr¡ nf r^¡h.inh¿v¡r ¡r¡q¡r¿ur}Ja._L¿ t/J u_L wllJ-Ullthe whol_e or any part is included- in theproposed district shalt, orr request by thereturning officer, make availabl_e to ñim â eônvof the rátest revised erectors' rist ïoî îrlã"""municipality or for alr that part thereof thatis so incl-uded; and the returñing officer sharl
make therefrom such further copiðs as he mayrequire 

"

El-ectors' list for part of a municipality"
L+ ltZ) Vühere, under this part, a returning
::l:î::^is. required to submit a propo_sal thát
¡,¡vv4uçÐ ror the inclusion of nert Ãt'
municipality in a ai"t"i3i iå åîjr3'o? *nu

NEW

NEl^I

NEW

NEW
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resident el-ectors of that nart of tlparity" the clerk or tüä'*ÍåiËtiårïffi ,'i3iiå*t*non request by the returning officer, sha1lprepare and certify and furnish to the rof'r-ninc¡òrricer a r-ist or iire resident ur""iäi"'il-iüäi"part of the municipatity.
List of resident electors.

14 (13) From the information furnished to him orotherwise nhteinorl hrr \i¡¡1, the returning ofii;er-shat] make-;"îË;-oi'ti." resident erectors in theproposed district.
Persons entitled to vote,

I4 (f+1 A person is entitled to vote on theproposal if he is a resident of an affectedmunicipality and

( e) if his name appears on the fatest revisedl-ist of resident etectors prepared by thereturning officer;(b) atthðugh his name is not on the rnunicipallist of electors, if he is of the ful_l u.g"'oieighteen years, i_s a British suhiosf, and isotñerwise- qualified tã rrå"ã'^r.,Ï="åå*u placedon the munici_pat list of electors, anä if heis vouchsafed for in the mznnêr .,r ovided i;the Municipal eói ; 
-o" -"" -Yt \

(c) in the-case oi a persorì resident in al-ocal- government distlict, if he satisried thedepyty returning officer that he is entitfedto have his name placed on the list ofresident electors and takes al,t oath oraffirmation in the form nrovi derl i n theregulations witrr respãät-iñå;;;;. -'

Taking of vote.

L+ (75) on the date fixed as hereinbefore provided,the returning officer shal_l, as herein p"orríded, -

submit the proposal to a vote by ballot of theresident electors in the proposéd district.
M¡nno.r. nf ¡¡nJ-'¡,¡.*¡¿¡vr v¿ vu r,J_ll$,

14 (16) Except as herein or in the regurationsotherwise provided, the vote shal_l be taken, ingo f-ar as practicable, in the manner providédin The Locãt Authoritíes nr"ctions Act for thetaking of a vote on a money-by_law;--a-r,rd, 
"*ðäftas aforesaid, that Act appiieê, in so far as

NEW

NEV\I

NEI^I

NEW



practicable, to a vote taken under subsection(15) and to proceedings subsequent to the
elosing of the potls"

Establishment of pol1s and appointment of D.R.O.'s.

14 (L7) The returning officer shall_¡ âsprovided in the regulations, establísh suchpolling subdivisions and polling places, and
appoint such deputy returñing oificers andelection cl_erks, as may be required"

ñ^..-^+ L-- ñ DuounT oy u.H.0 .

14 (fe¡ Forthwith on the expiration of the timefixed for the vot'i n¡'. e¡eh rìenrtr¡ rej
orricer "håiï åiååä*inE"iårï"n#åi ffi.iil3ïË"sence
of such interested persons as may be presenr,
open the ballot box and proceed to count the
VU UUD a

Certificate as to result by D.R.O ", ar.d fina]declaration by R.O"

14 (19) On completi-on of the count the d.eputyreturning officer shaÌl certify the result of the
vote and return the certificate tosether withthe baltot box and the ballots, to the returninsofficer, who shall act with respect thereto as ãreturning officer is required tã do under The
l,oca1 Authorities Act witf, respect to a vote
taken on a money by-law.

Notification to minister"
14 (20) On decfaring the result of the vote,the returning officer shatl send to the Ministerby registered mail_ a written notice of the
resul-t .

Vnte resncnti n¡r ql .|:or^ql-i nnv4¡¡b qIUU!qU¡V¡Io

LU' (Zt¡ The minister shall not alter the bound-aries of a ptanning district by adding territorythereto unless

( a) the board. of the district has, by
resolution, approved the addition¡ and(b) a proposal-respecting the addition has
been submitted to, and approved by a favourable
vote of , the resident efectors of the torr..itnr.rrvvr!¿uv!J

to be added to the division, in the manner
herein provided for the taking of a vote with
respect to the estabfishment of a district.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Procedure for taking vote.

14 (ZZ7 lùhere a vote is taken âs nrovided insubsection (3), -trrã -;";;";ilã""Tiiãår 
of thedistrict sharl prepare the rist of the residentefectors in the territory to be added to thedistrict; a¡d sections tL ( B ) to t+ (ZO) , ,utu.ti-=mutandis, apply to the taking of the vo-Ee.

Lands in additional zone.

I! (23) Subject to sect ion 96, where any part ofthe area inar'.'r^Â ;- - olannins rì.i strict"iä withinthe additi;;åi-;;,'"'i ã=oäiJäïË"ä';;ä"" sub-section 4 (2) of The City of trrinnipeg Act, thejurisdiction of the city- of l¡IinnipË,s-over that areasha]I cease and this Act sharr apþty on, from a'dafter the date of estabrishment of iile nranninr"
d ì crtni af . h,r* ^17^ha, l^.. i^,., 

-- 
^:-; ^--^- - ---'- 

l-¿**-'¿+¿rbvrÐur¿r/rJi but every by-law, order or plan in fõrceon the effective date of the establ_ishment ofthe planning district conti-nues i-n force withintir?! part of the municipality until the board ofa district or the council of a municipality asthe case may be, amends, repeals or rèptacês theby-law, order or plan, in aõcordance with theprovisions of this Act 
"

0rder in Council- estabfishing district 
"

L5 (1) An Order in Council establ-ishine apla+ri"S district shalt, subject to subãectionL3 (2), set our

(") the boundaries of the district;
(b) the name of the district i(") the name of the board of the district;(d) subject to section 19, the number of membersof the district board;(e) prescribe the proportíons in which funds,if any, are to be contributed to the

distr; ^+ L^^-r L'- tho mrrni ninal ities inthe di;;"ilï Lã'ori"ihä"Ë"';åfå*",,t to
(f ) ff:l :ii";.iåt;:;""å.*H"o;3ä3å=."u .o carryinto effcr't tho ñ,,rposes and inteni of this

A a4-ÕVUô

Concl-usion

The trend to increased cooperation in tand use

planning that Manitoba municiparities have folrowed since
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inception of the L9z5 Act hopefully wirr not be reversed.
The future of District pl-anning is dependent upon being seen

as effective and fair, not only by the pubric within
present Districts but by the public and politicians of
potentiar ones as well-. Manitobans were not wel_l_ prepared
for the changes that the r9?5 Act brought and what was hoped

to be an evolution may actually be seen as an attempted
revol-ution" The rugged individualism of prairie dwel-fers
is legendary and no more prominent than when they feef
dictated to. rt woul-d be most unfortunate if the benefits
of intermunicipal cooperation--new perspectives and the
ability to l-earn from the suggestions, faiJ_ures, and

successes of one's neighbors--were stifted for wont of
proper understanding. rn many ways the Act has taken into
account the province's i1l-preparedness for District
Planning, [et the accounting is not complete. untif it is,
tha nnnaonl- '.'it] femain in iannon¡1.,u yy4¿r r s]ltd,J-11 rrI J eupiLl..cly o
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